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PROHIBIT!
BE VOTED

StaW to vt.te ahull not be
or abridged on account of sex.
During the day the council of one
hundred, orptinlKed for united temperance educational work last year at
Columbus, O., held Its first anmiai
meeting. Tho name of the organization was changed to the National Tom.
Iterance council and plans considered
to establish a national exhibit in llic
city. Ditniol Pollny, ot HohIoii, wis
elected president.
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'.'tin Kholiii
11:34 p.

POPE

REFUSED

ARGENTINE AMBASSADOR
H0N0REDJN NEW YORK

BY

TERRIBLE

SUFFRAGE CAUSE IS
LIKELY TO LOSE OUT

Statesmen's Hopes of Getting
Home

for Holiday Season

Shattered

by

-

Announced

Program of Majority,
(
wihim jnumiti iftrui umu wimi
Wn.'diliiKloii, t'ec. 'J!. The issues of
national irotnlUioii and woman
will bo placed squarely licfni"
tin! house of represent itlvcs ns a
of action taken today by
house rule committee, when U decided to report special rub's for tho
consideration of constitutional amendments on both subjects. Incidentally
tho committee put an end to all hop
of nn extended holiday recess.
Representative Henry, chairman of
the rules nnmmltK assorted tho rul
on tho Ilohson prohibition resolution
.would bo prosontol December 22, and
o

1

that tho resolution after eight houri
vote

of debate would b pressed to ft
on that date. The guff rase resolution,
he said, will follow immediately.
Limited Holiday Period.
Members of the house who were
anxious to get away fur a Christmas
recess construed tho committoe' action as evidence of a determination
by democratic leaders to limit tho
Christmas holiday to two or throe
days.

Prohibition and suffrage supporters
immediately began to line up their
force for the coming encounter.
Members who had determined to !;o
home for Chrlstmus, whether eongrcw
adjourned or not, revised their program.
Representative Henry issued a
"statement

vote

".Miserting he. would

against both of the proposed constitutional amendments. It was generally believed In the house that the
special rules would be adopted, as a
majority vote only is required. It was
also predicted, however, that the suffrage amendment would be unable to
vote
neetire the necessary
in the house and opponents of prohibition expressed confidence that 't
would bo defeated.
As Ilohson Framed It.
,'
As framed by Representative
the prohibition bill would prohibit the sale, manufacture or Importation and exportation for sale of "Intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes in the United States and all
subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, forever."
The suffrage amendment would declare that the right of citizens of the
two-thir-

Hob-son-

ter-rito-

The Day in Congress
8EXATK.
Met tit noon.''

Lands ' committee continued hearing on water power bill. "
Democrats in caucus adopted legislative program giving administration measures right of way and preparing to expedite consideration of
nnd Philipconservation, shipping
pine bills to avoid extra session.
Memorial services were nem mr
Representative Irvin S. Pepper
'

',

'

im-!al-

of Iowa,
Recessed at 1:10 p. m. to reassemble at. 10:40 a. m. Sunday for the public funeral ot the lato Representative
Payne of .New York, In the hall of
the house.

jiorsn.
Met at 11 a. m.
Judiciary committee hoard represupsentatives of Society of Friendsuse of
porting Palmer bill to prevent
names of religious societies as trade
'

marks.
Resumed consideration of District
of Columbia appropriation bill.
prohiRules committee considered
bition and woman suffrage reso utlon.
7,n?lnif
Adopted amendment
half and half distribution of federal
of Columbia expense between
government and taxpayers.
report
Rules committee decided to
for
week
next
special rules
.amendments on prohibition
reconsidered
and woman suffrage;
for
Representative Gardner's request
.
hearing on a resolution for investlga-tion. of military preparedness.
Completed arrangements for public
funeral in house chamber tomorrowt,.
of late Representative Pereno
Payne, of New York.
next
Decided to hold night session
Tuesday on omnibus pension bill. fa-- Interstate commerce committee ln
vorably reported bill for complrt
Lo u.s
Mississippi river bridge at St. bridge
authorising
bill
senate
and
across St, Louis river at Duluih. 10.30
Adjourned at 4:22 p. tn. until
a. m. Sunday.
constl-tuUon-

.

;

'
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Washington. Dec.
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Snow and colder Sunday;
day fair.
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'Pet-rogra- d

Dully by Carrier
Month. Mnitl

to 8.

I

BPirlAl l.f AtO WIKI)

via London.

Dec.

12.

answer t'
Sweden's request . for an esplinilitloii f
of tin' laying of mines by Germunv
by Which three Swedish vessels Wetej
blown up, Is considered far from sat- isfacuqy by the Swedish press, i,e- online to the .Wtonhludet.
The answer denies that German
or Sunihic laid mines on Saturday concernday, last, tail siiys nothing
ing previous days. It admit, that, owing to the Intention of Huwla to esGerman
tablish a winter naval
minis were laid In the Aland nrchl-- ,
pclagn "later than Holiday." ofwhb h
That
Sweden was notified Monday.
ships were
was after the Swedish

li:i,

sunk.

or Mail
CoplM.
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IIS STARTLING

I

by

oO.-nnl-

llobson Rosolution to Be Presented Dec, 22 and Fate Is
to Be Known at Early Date
Afterward,

1

SWEDES DISSATISFIED
WITH GERMAN ANSWER

ti c ccupjlion
Petlln
the G.nnan fines uf ilu. city of Pn- nenysit, I'oiaiii. and adits that "while
G POWERS
this In Itselijis not Important, it
WERE
that trti Mi'tmuiiM have begun
ipciaiioiiH north uf
active
(he Visl ula." Tuis means a further
New York, Dec. 1 2. Presentation
advance from (he north toward Warof a gold medal to Dr. Romulu S.
'
saw.
Vatican Organ Says All
Naon, ambHHK.iil.ir of the Argentine Greatcr Defeat Than at
Merlin also 'fieri, ins that the Rusrepublic to the Cnlled States, was the
tions Addressed
East Prussia, in sian Iosmh In th f'tiksivcnictiu prior
feature of the sixteenth annual
r
of the Pennsylvania Socletv
to the taking of t.odx, iiKijregated
Suggestion Willi Most CourEarly Days of War, When I Mi nna. These Included rtn.iiuii prisonFormer Governor Edwin H. Stuart
ers.
teous Consideration,
First Reverse Came.
of Pennsylvania, In presenting the
The Austria lis have been repulsed
medal, alluded to Dr. Naon us the
to
of
the
south
ly the Servians
diplomat "who, within the past week,
iiccordlm? to a Nlslt unofficial
on behalf of his Rovernment,
haa BERLIN
ESTIMATES
sought to define the rights of neutral
report, and along the remainder of SEVERAL WILLING TO
nations on principles
Servla the Austrlnns are
of right and
SUSPEND HOSTILITIES
AS HIGH AS 150,000 the front In
Justice," the former governor exin retreat
pressing the hope that these nitty
reports that the
Duenna Aires
have been the "llrst steps in the rescruiser Dresden, one of the live attoration of peace."
Eighty
Thousand Prisoners tacked by the ttiitish warships In the Others Decline, and as TemDr. Naon, In accepting the medal,
s utii Atlantic and the last of the
spoke at length on conditions In Arporary Peace During HolAre Being Taken Into Ka- German squadron, Is ashore off the
gentina, alluding In particular to the
report
,n
GallcKlo.
earlier
port
of
problems arising from tho European
idays Would Have to Be
iser's Cou'ntry; City Little from Valparaiso xnid that the Dreswar nnd the openinK made for the
refuge
one
of
In
the
den had taken
Introduction of American products on
Damaged by Shells,
General, Plan Fails,
a large scale Into his country.
Three
harbors along the const of Patagonia.
things, ho sn id, were needed to obtain
Six liritish warships have coaled
a market unijer the prevailing condifrom four Rritish colliers, fifty miles
!
WON NINA JOUMNAL aMCtAL LBAaao Wink)
lV MOMHIMC jmiUNAI. MICUL MAIIO Wll
tions, ci nipelent men, vessels
and
p. m.) The
Rome, Dee. 12 (!(?
Herlin, Dee. 12 (via Mndoir, X:S(l south of Panama and a Japanese
banking facilities.
In the battle n round l,ndx. squadron Is sold to be off the Chilein Cibservatoie Romano, tho Vatican fir- P. til.)
two gnn, referring to the efforts of Pope
in Russian Poland, (be Russians suf- coast. It is lielioveil that these
Jlenedict to bring about li truce dur- fered greater losses than they did In foicca will form a Junction.
Colonel Goctliabi. governor of the !nir the ChrisimaH season among lh
Jihclr defeat at Talinenberg, East
Canal Zone, has requested Washing- j warring powers, says:
(Prussia, according to n statement
by the German official " iiress ton to dispatch destroyers to Panama.
"The august' pontiff In homage.
Iburetiii today unnounciiig the evueu- - Immediately and nlthoiiKh he Rives ho faith and devotion to Christ, the Refor this re- deemer, whv Is the ITInce of Peace,
jation by the Ruswlans of the city of explanation of the reason Washington
F
quest, it Is thought at
and nlsii by reason of sentiments of
loiiz, tho statement renils:
Goothuls hai found him- humanity and Vlty, especially towards
"The evacuation of Ixidz took place that Colonel to
iheck the use of the the. families of tno combatants,
score! ly in the middle of the night self unable
of ships belonging to
jilunU
wireless
confidentially the belligerby
us
remained unnoticed
n'
WHEAT CORNER and
within
the ent governments to imcerlaln lirtw they
nation's
belligerent
the
prefirst, but it was the result of the
Ihree-inil- e
limit.
would receive the proposal of a. truce
vious threo days' hat lies.
Germany, during such a solemn festivity ns
of
William
Kmperor
"In these engagements, the Rusbeen the subject of Christmas.
sians suffered severely from tho fire whose Illness has
much anxiety on the ope side and
"All the powers declared thut they
evacuartillery.
The
our
of
trenches
Deal in Which Speculator Lost
on the other, is said to highly appreciated the loftiness of the
ated by the Russians were literally conjecture
'ate that pontifical Initiative. A majority gave
Improved so much
Millions, filled with dead. Not even after tho have complete
Ten to Twelve
recovery at an esrly their sympathetic adherence to the
battlo of Tannenberg did our troops his
proposal, but some did not feel able
Failed Because Minneapolis have to march over so many Russian date Is expected.
King Albert of Belgium, In thank- to agree to it. Thus, lacking the neccorpses as they did in tho battles
a
ing the American coinmiHslon for
Partners Flunked,
essary unanimity, the pontiff has been
around Iidti and I.nwlcz.
good wishes, unable to reach the benevolent result
"Although wo atlacked, our losses name day messago of
commission on its which the paternal heart of his holiwere much smaller than were those congratulated the
. O WIKII
generous and enlightened Initiative. ness promised himself."
m.him jouHt cneiAL
Russians,
We
comparativelost
the
of
h
Chicugo, Dec. 12. The plans of
The Twentyllfth
ly few men killed.
Inciter's minumentul effort to reserve corps, In breaking through
DR, ELIOT EULOGIZES
1X9S,
in
wheat
market
corner the
lines, had only 120 killed.
Russian
the
a
up
to
$1.85
price
when he ran the
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
"It is significant that on a height NEGRO BURNED
bushel and finally hist between ion to
west
Lutomiersk
and
of
south
the
reand twelve million dollars, were
of Loda, not less than 8S7 Russians
TV MQRHINa JOUftNAL tICIAI. llAaiD W1SI,
lated In detail by himself as a wit- were buried.
Ronton, Dec. 12. Charles V. Kliot,
ness today in Federal Jmlge
president emeritus of Harvard
"According tp our estimates, the
MOD
BY
court.
HpeHlctmr today
before the
RiinMiiHiH lost ;150,0ia men. Including
1
It.
ifliuriate
asse'rltd
Mr.
Twentieth Century club, characterlxed
80, "00 men captured. The prisoners
tho organisation of the Standard Gil
Peavey and the late O. A. Pillsbuiy of are now being taken to Germany.
company by John D. Rockefeller as
Minneapolis, who he declared wero
"The town of Lodr. suffered little
"one of the most beneflclent works
IN LOUISIANA ever
virtually his partners, had kept their damage during the fighting. Sonic sudone."
agreeinents and had not released gra.u burbs and factories beyond the town
Mr. Rockefeller himself. Dr. Eliot
on the Chicngo market during his op- sustained properly losses, but the Insaid, was the best business man this
erations, he would have been success- terior of the pluoe was almost un- country ever produced. Jn the very
,
process of making money," he added,
ful.
,
i
j
damaged. The Grand hotel was not
111
"he has conferred immense benefac-- .
Would Not Go on Record.
harmed and tno electric tramway is Elgth VlCtim i01i LynCll' LaW
tions on the entire world."
r
n
The Minneapolis grain men would n(). rnning
times of peace
same rarisn uunng ruM Dr. Eliot's subject was tha work of
not put the agreement In "writing, he
the Rockefeller
foundut on. Ho de- Vera Cruz. Cars SUPM'd.
said, because they asserted It was a
Year . Victim Dies Protest-dare- d
that -- lack ,.t information by
criminal conspiracy" under the laws
Vera Crux, Dec. 12. Street car serthe public and a great deal of ml.'iln-- I
ing Innocence,
of Minnesota, and did not wish to sign vice in Vera Cruz has been suspended
formation," were reasons why the
anything which might be brought up by military orders, the authorities tuk-In- g
community had "wronged Mr. Roeke-- ;
pub.
of
the
lives
against them later.
the
teller."
that
the stand
Mr. Leiter, who now lives in WashThe speaker asserted that corpolie were endangered by incompetent
11 MOSNINO JOURNAL trtVL LIASID WIKII
Khreveport, La., Dee. 12. Charred rations were "the greatest and most
ington, Is ih son of the late Levi Z. men employed by the railway comLeiter, who sold millions of dollars' pany. These men were hired by the remains of Walklns Lewis, the third efficient means of carrying on busiworth of downtown Chicago property railway management to replace Its negro to die at the hands of mobs, as ness In great variety," explaining that
referred to tho corporation of limto make good his son's losses.
regular' employes after a dispute re- a result of tho murder ot Chailes ho
ited liability, inventeu about sixty
Mr. Leiter took the witness stand garding salaries which threatened to lllcks, postmaster at Sylvester, La., years ago.
Inst week, wore found today near Sylto defend himself In a suit to recover result in a strike.
vester, bound to a tree with colls of
$380,935, the principal and Interest
wire.
on two notes which the Interior EleThe burning of Lewis makes a to-- ! GOVERNOR SAVES
vator company and the Monarch EleREVOKE
BLISS
tnl of eight lynching Jn this parish In
vator company, the latter represented
i
by Chester W. Iine, of Minneapolis,
the last year, five negroes having been
put to death In the Inst ton days.
say is owing for wheat bought in 1S!8.
Running Wlioat Deal.
Tobe Lewis and Monroe I.cwls were
SIX CONVICTS
lynched last week for their alleged
ALL PASSES AT
Asked what his occupation was In
was
j part in the Ilicks murder.
that year, Mr. Leiter said he
busy running a wheat deal
Stories brought here toll of a mob
"more
a
of 200 white men, formed In the out-- !
than nnvthintr else." He told of
FROM CALLOUS
of Sylvester last night. Lewis,
visit to Minneapolis, where he said he
BORDER skirts
cringing with fear, was taken from
conferred with Mr. Plllsbiiry, nnd Mr. j
tho Jail here, placed In a motor car
Peavey, who was president of the two
bringing stilt.
companies
nnd whirled to the mob. Not. a word
elevator
was spoken ns tho Utile cavalcade
,1
James Peavey, brother of the latter, j
"' General Learns Mexicans From formed and with tho negro in the, Declares Hanging Bee Would
was-a.in the conference. Mr.
center, marched to a giant tree near
Be Violation
of Spirit of
"I told them I w.mtrd it understood
Both Armies' Are Seeking tho Texas line. Lf.wls was bound to
Chicago,
and
trees
shipped
Fallen
the treo trunk.
I"
that no wheat bo
Christmas, and Uses ExAssistance in United States branches were heaped about him,
ns I had my May corner on," ho tessaid
I
lighted
Lewis
Beforo the fire was
ecutive Clemency,
tified. "This was agreed to.
Territory,
repeatedly was oiiked to confess1 his
I didn't want tho 'shorts' to ret the
part in the crime or to divulge the
wheat we had so they could deliver it
hiding place of a largo sum of money
I told them I
ISV MOHNINO JOUNN4L HvfrlAL LBAIBD WIRBI
to me in Chicago.
MONNINQ
JOURNAL fFCCIAL LCASCD Wlfttl
lav
said to havo been stolen from tho
Phoenix, Ann., Dec. 12. Taking
wanted to suueezu the 'shorts' and go:
lirig.
Naco, Arli., Dec. 12.
Gen. postoffice.
,
of his last opportunity to preall I could."
"I didn't do It," he screumed as the vent the execution of death sentences
Mr. Leiter asserted he paid Peavey Tasker II. liliss, commander of tho
flames leaped about him. When the In Arlnonu, Gov. G. W. P. Hunt came
& Co. "a couple of million dollars" United States troops guarding Amerihim the mob dis- to the rescue today of six condemned
In margins on these purchases.
can territory, revoked tonight all fire enveloped
men who were to be hanged in the
Later, when the wheat began to passes previously Issued for crossing persed.
Toduy the town of Sylvester wps Florence penitentiary December 19.
pour Into tho Chicago market, Mr,
line. Later commu- quiet. However,
International
the
he
T.
F.
Judge
Peavey
District
Thn sentences of two Americana wero
Loiter said, he, told Mr.
thought he was the man who was nication Into Mexico was limited 10 Hell ordered a grand Jury to convene commuted to life Imprisonment. Tho
actuIdennewspaper
teamsters
attempt
men
to
and
next Wednesday to
case of one Mexican was referred to
shipping it.
tify the member of the mob.
tho supreme court and three others
"He got very mad," said Mr. Leiter, ally engaged in hauling.
were reprieved until March 19, 1915,
"and there threatened all sorts of dlr
This action was taken by General
things. He said he would burst the Blips, it was said, us a result of the Cruiser Dresden U
with 11 recommendation to the attorney general of the state to do what
pool wide open and he did."
reported efforts of both Mexican facStranded Off Coast
ho could for them becuuse they wore
tions to send agents Unto Arizona for
'
recruits, supplies and other purpos-- s.
maddened by drink when tlley comTAFT INSISTS UPON
Argentine
Republic
of
mitted their crimes.
Several agents, of both General Hill,
EFFICIENT SYSTEM the commander of tho Naco, Sonor.i,
The governor' action was taken
1ST MOSNIN
JOURNAL aPICIAL LIAHO WIMI
preliminary to the issue of hl procgarrison, and Governor Maytorena,
Ayres,
GerIliieuoH
Deo,
12.
The
whose forces have been besieging the
lamation which will put Into effect
I.V MOSHIN4 JOUKNAL tKCUl LCD WIHII
man
Dresden, one of the, the laws adopted nt the November
New York, Dec. 12. Former Presi- town since September, were refused squadron engaged by
war-shlItrlllsh
tho
election. Among these law is a meadent William II. Taft. guest of honor passes into American territory.
off Falkland Islands and which sure which deprives the governor of
Snipers were active as usual In exat a luncheon today at the Lawyers'
flight,
Ar1ms
on
to
took
tho
stranded
power to pardon, reprieve or comspoke at length on effi- changing shots. General Hill received gentine coast, near
club,
the port of Galle-go- mute entences, nnd Invests it In a
maxim
ciency and economy in the national today two
special board.
government and advocated the estab- guns, which were placed In position
'
In a statement announcing his de-- j
after dark.
lishment of a budget system.
Port at Archangel Glutted.
clslon to call off the propored "hang
"All the countries in the world that
governments except C.UIRANZ1STA TROOPS
London, Doc. l:l (I a. m.) A
ing bee," December
19,
Governor
have respectable,
"W
PI IISI K VILLA FOItCK
dispatch to Reuter's Tele- Hunt declared that to permit the exour own. have budgets," he said.
-gram company, says enormnua quan- ecutions would violate the spirit "f
We have
have acted like children.
Douglas, Ariz., Deo. 12. Two hun- tities of all sorts of goods from Eng- Christmas.
,
,
through
had so much money available obliged dred and fifty Carranxista troops
left
been
not
and
awaiting
elsewhere
land
are
we
have
that
taxation
Agua Prieta today In pursuit of the
Want Troop Removed.
at Archangel. These Include
to consult the revenue side of the Maytorena
force which captured a. half million tons of coal, thousands
Denver, Dec. 12. A protest aKalnst
led"No'w we are coming to the point Fronteras last night. After the cap- of tons of herrings, machinery, cot- the retention of federal troops In Colthat ture of Fr,.i.?eras, thirty miles south ton and chemicals. The winter has orado, was expressed tonlKht in along
where we must, and in view ofpolicy
of the border, the Maytorena troops been exceptionally mild and It is ex- telegram
addressed to President
pursue
tha
must
we
necessity,
today for pected that navigation can "be kept Woodrow Wilson, signed by John Mfound aro reported to hnve
that all Other governments haveto keep Cuchuta, a S5oora town left
In the region open until the middle of January, clennan, president
of1 District 15,
absolutely necessary in order
, with the help of lee breakers.
of Fronteras.
I'nlted Mine Workers of America,
out of bankruptcy."
alinnjini-- i

ONE-P- agcs

MORNIKd JUUNNAI.

ASKED

In

LOSSES AT LODZ

J

!

While .flghl'iic !.,
both
liiit on
the i n't nun ihi' w Kt Hlollg (He
extend" d front , thci f Ih liltlu III the
Olficlal state tfl t: t s cmi i! by the' vari- us .wa( ilcp.iritiK Mt ,i Imlicnio any
definite reiailt el tic balth lit favor
,
i f eiihcr
Mile

SAYS RUSSIAN

JTODTRN

CHARACTER ST CS
While Fighting Is Progressing
in Both Fields, Each Side
Claims Some Advantages
Have Been Scored by It,

SIMPLE CEREMONIES FOR
PATRIARCH'S FUNERAL SERVIANS CONTINUE
TO DEFEAT AUSTRIANS
JOUDNOl (MCltl Ullll
!

T MOMMINC

Independence, Mo., Dec. 12. Simsurrounded the preparations
plicity
for the funeral of Joseiihus Hmlth.
president of the reorgsnUed Church,
of Latter Day Haima, io ne nem nere
President Hmith died
tomorrow.
Thursday after lingering Illness. Her.
vices will be held In neeordance with
the directions of the dead patriarch,
who, lit tho days when ho lay between
life 'and death, calmly arranged for

General Offensive by Allies in
France and Belgium Is predicted, but Movement Is
Expected to Be Cautious,
nNIN

l

JOUONAI.

CIAI.

lllll)

wiaii

!nndnn, Dee. II (:Jo p. in.)
Thorn have been no very marked developments In the last twenty-fou- r
hours, either In the eastern or westSHARE
ern bailies, so far ns available, official
reports disclose, Although fighting of
n more or less violent character Is
proceeding nlonu the two fronts. In
this, tho opposing headnmirtera claim
AGAIN HAS ALL
the advantage fell to tho respective
armlet.
An an offset to tho Itussinn claim
tif having checked the advance of
ENGLAND III
three of five Germun columns invading their territory, tho Germans state
today that their cavalry has repulsed
; the
Russian horsemen on the east
Prussian, frontier: that In north
Baden-PoweShares
ll
General
the German's operation are deIn south 1'oluid tho
Opinion that Germany In- veloping and thathave
Russian attacks
been unsuccesstends' to Make Effort to Get ful.
Reslstniwo Not IVroUen.
Into British Isles.
It Is admitted In Herlin. however.
I
that tho Russian resistance Is by nn
means broken, although, according to
t'trm Corr,poBtrr.)
the German estimate In the battles
London, Dec. 1. General Huden preceding
tho evacuation of Lndx, the.
Powell shares the opinion of many Russians lost
li 0,000 men, including
other English military experts who the 80,000 previously
reported eap.
believe that Germany fully expects to tured, while the German louses, It la
Invndo Knglnnd. if possible and will dU stated, were light.
The town of Lndl
rect Its activities toward the commer- suffered little damage.
England,
of
cial cities in the north
There is the name disparity between
toward London and the
nd G,rmnn a.v.mmtti of the
rortViii
in MnutHru tu4 Krurfee. It M
l,
thf"ttl9
l,. nr fi...,.,.i
from both, however, that
German emperor will endeavor to apparent
Hies have assumed at least ft
lnnd at least 90,000 troops In Eng- the
partial offensive. Thn French anland.
nounce that this mnvomnht Is meetWould Kelw I'ac'tortes.
ing with micoess, while the German
"I know that the general idea Is," assert
that the attack of the allies
In ajecent
said General Uaden-PowoInterview, "that the attempt to invade havo been repulsed with heavy losses
England will be made on the const of In killed, wounded and prisoners.
OffeteJvo Iry Allien,
Personally, I
Norfolk or Suffolk.
The general ImPredslon here bjthat
think that the Yorkshire coast Is more
thn allies, with artillery and occasionlikely, for the Germans will first
to Invade tho Industrial center al infantry nttitok, art preparing the
of tho north. They appreciate what way for a general Offensive, and tn doeffect that would havo If they suc- ing so, are meetinff with tho usual
ceeded. Once let them get hold of stubborn resistance from the Gersome of the big manufacturing tnwnB, mans, who are firmly established In
factories would lie smashed up and entrenched positions. The advance, If
ruined and I estimate that they could It Is possible, must therefore be slow,
then throw 14,000,000 persona out 01 ns Oeneral JofTre, the commander-in-chieemployment, rendering them destiis not likely to sacrifice thn
tute and starving. It Is curtain that lives of his men In fin attempt to
even by a short, sharp raid, they storm fortified works.
could do a tremendous amount of
The Servians centlnue to announce,
dimago."
surcepses by their troops, who are
said to have lieca led by King Teter
Hero of MafeklngV Views.
la far less and his two sons. Thn Austrian tried
General Raden-Powe- ll
optimistic about tho war than munv to stem defcAt by sending n force
of England's public men. The hero Irom llclurude southward ncainst tho
of Mafeking, In discussing tho present Servian right wing, but this army,
like that which Ih .retreating westcrisis, said:
after re"There are still many persons In ward, suffered hoovy
country districts1 nnd even in mime of peated fierce attacks.
Pope's J'lea Ha Failed.
our large towns, who do not reallne
Tho pope's, plea for n Christmas
what this great war means that
Dritain's fight Is one for her very ex trin-- has failed, for while a majority
istence.
We receive encouraging rc of tho European powers received It
ports that we aro doing well, but wo Isynipnthetlcally, the others did not feel
must remember that one side or the nblo to support it. From Herlin It Is
other must go under and go under said that Russia would not consent to
forever. At present It looks ns If tho tho truce ns the Itussinn Christmas
wind Ih blowing In our favor, but doea not fall on the same day na that
there is iilways the unexpected to 00:1. of the other states.
alder, Von never can tell. Tho right
Rumors persist that the German
thing to do Is tn try to smash the cruiser Dresden, 0110 of tho German
Germans now, which means that ev- squadron which was defeated In the
ery man must put his shoulder to the south Atlantic by tho Rritish squadron under Sir Frederick Sturdee,
wheel."
Mile Points to Embark.
either hus been sunk or has sought
The Germans, it Is pointed out by refuge In a neutral port. There is no
the general have nine places from i confirmation of this report and ron- which they could embark troops In in lldcnce that ahe will be caught is
effort to make a landing in England. shown by the betting on Lloyd's,
He estimates that a Mnalfr force which was 2i to 8 that the Dresden
than 10,000 probably would not be would bo rounded up by January 2.
sent from each of these points, makDECIDED C.AIX CLAIMED
ing a total ot less than 100,000.
BV GERMAN ItEPOrtTS
Lowentoft and other tow ns along
the east const of England, which are
Berlin, Dec. 12 (by wire Ion to
regarded ns likely landing places for
Occupation of the city
L. 1.)
an invading army, have made prepprzusnyv
by the German forces
of
The
arations to receive the German.
havo been advancing on Warmayor of Lowestoft has Issued n state- which
from the north, recently reported
ment to the citizens of that town ad- saw
unofficially, was wild definitely by the
vising them how to act In case the
presa bureau today to have
German land. A special force of 0110 official
accomplished.
hundred and fifty constables hus been been
"This Is the most Important factor
named and civilians have been
In tho latest development from tha
to follow tho directions of these
theater of war," the press buofficers explicitly should the Ger- eastern
reau statement continues, "and while
mans enter the town.
in Itself It is not important, it show
To Protect I'Vmd.Htiiffs,
that the Germans hava begun active
Waller Long, a member of parlia- offensive operations north of the
ment, has advised that ail foodstuffs
Przunysx lie on the direct lino
as stored in large quantities In east of communication between W'lllen-bercoast towns, should be moved inlund,
East Prussia, nnd Warsay. This
where they can be guarded against show that the advance I directed
seizure.
against the fortified lino along th?
say tha, 0 Narew river, if this line were brokGeneral Raden-Powe- ll
boy
England
are en, the Germans would bo in the rear
older
scouts of
doing everything In their power to as- of Warsaw which would exercise a
sist in the present struggle. These deciding influence on the Polish camscouts aro lft years of age or more paign.
and would bo available as a second
"New from south Poland, Galleta.
guard in case tho military authori- makes It clear that notwithstanding
ties lower the ago otundard. All these certuin succeasta Achieved by the Ger.
hoy are fairly well drilled and would mans and Austrian, severe resistance
he effective In almost afty nort of is being encountered everywhere.
-- Evidently
military duty,
the Austrian forces In
his burial.
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"MODERN FURNITURE"
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Your chief objert in purchasing goods is to secure an article that will

satisfy and please you.

We make our aim imperative to adhere strictly to Quality which never
fails. We have that line in

Furniture, Draperies, Crockery, Glacoware
All our goods fresh and up to date from factories and mills.
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MAHKEDMATCHES

Officials at Washington Believe German Officer, Trying to Get
the Carpslhlans are loo small to clear
Request Is Prompted by DifHungarian territory of the enemy at
Out of England, Is Detected
cure, and must attack and repulse,
in
ficulty
Enforcing
in
Strict
aontn column after another,
"The Austrian report that HJ.ftltO
Neutrality,
Semi-conscio-

have been captured, but tlmy
tail to y within what period, making the report meaningless.
'Operations In Pervla are also meet,
log with dogged resistance at som.i
points, tint are proceeding to the south
,
of ISelarade,
"The loss vt Ihw cruiser squadron
lff the Falkland inlands Is the occa-lilo- n
of general ieKiet, but U is hardly
siifpris". since the most optimistic
had (Hit dared to txpeet that the ship
could tecapc7rm th-l- r pursuers,"

us

Kuiwlun

uiui
Washington, liee. 12. Colonel
has requested that destroyers t
rent to the uaual gone, It waa learned
tonight, hut no specific explanation or
the need for tmvitl vessels there Wf.S
llieluded In the mesBage.
A reply
aekli t, for this tiJiplaimtlon was sent
ut once but no answer had been,
from Colonel tloethiils at a
wv HQBNisa jaMDHftt, arteiM.

Uoe-tha-

l.ite

I. our,

t it f UIhIh

M'HVUV.M
J

t UVriH' Al hl'ltlAXS

it

mJTel.

Vmm l)ee.
(K:6Q p.
grdphtiiR from ?ith, Hervin, the
of the lliivas iiRency reports thut Mie W' lviims hav repulsed
an Austrian foi H with heavy losses at
Kosmul, thirty mllia smith of
1 he lot ssiige nays;
"Henv
tU'htiug
fiuntlriues 'with'
l'I'H AliMtriAU tJiH
(t ivosmal,
to
tiie south of lieluinJe 4nd to th
north of MilMtioval.
"All.14 ks made by the Auwtrlaim on
KoMimi,
ie ember M, wur
repulmid
with realty losses. The AiihIiIuiis
tfitvlii ll.r.ijil boiUitM on t lie
v.
battlefield.
"Along (ho remainder of the front
iu Silvia the Aiimi'Imiim are rulreiitiiiK
In tio d
of Mol.ru, (Joi'lilnii,
l'l" hla, Itoe.ni Inu, Kolnellvoa
ami
Huh,
" I'lilrty fiv AuMi'lmi ofricets, 4.500
a
...
wer
snuiiefH and r. triilltdO'
liand
made pi'afiiuers by the rteivians,"
Jlel-Kt'"l- e.

1
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CARRAN2JSTAS EXECUTE
BOY 14 YEARS OLD
V

Mttl

JeuWM.I.

Paj

LKC

re

bellifVo

the

cainil

'gov-rr- n

r haa experienced some t'ltfjeulty
l.i p'tscrvlng the complete neutrality
of the moiki and Its tcrritorlnl watr.
Many ships belonging to belligerent
iiullotis are In the vicinity and It ii
thought possible t'olniiel (loelllnls has
found himself unable to cheek use f
their wireless plants within the three
rolhi limit to convey information to
HHlMhlps lit sea.
With swift tiuv
vessels to aid. It would hp un easle?
mutter to regulate use of wireless tuid
It was thought probable tonight that
the ti 'irssary destroyers would be
us soon as Colonel tiocthals'
explauiitlon Is received,
Itecent activity by ltrllit.it and Japanese
In the
of the
i n mi
none, which followed the recent
ilis.iHii i to the Jtrltixh flo. t tindev
Ciadoek, has given it.su to siino
coui'ern he re, although no specific re.
ports ut violations of neutrality have
been previously received, go far nt
Known,
Reports of wireless Interruption from l'atuima have ed to tlM
belief that colliers and warshlpn were
ex hanging messages, which. If they
have not otherwise been open to objection, have hindered commercial
use of wireless to u cunslderalile extent, It U sulil,
n
In View of Colonel tonthulf'
It Is believed
messages
code
have been picked tip which have
that to sitnie extent the waters
of the gniie have been made ti base of
operations by one or both of the allied fleets and that
the .governor
WiKhes to establish a patrol which
will prevent further violations of
wiiif-'lil'p- s

I

!T MOUHlKS JOUL SPtCIAk 1UIID MISI)
Isiiulon, IN. IB
10
a. in.)

(;

The German army officer, whom ft
ciiiitoriis official at tinivcscnd, Saturday, found concealed In n huge bog
which was ii bout to be shipped ' to
Hotterdatn, told an alien emigration
officer that his
name
Otto
Koehn and that he was ft lieutenant
in the Herman navy, according to a
dispatch from Oravesend to Lloyd's
News.
Tho llcutennnt said he hail been In
Anierlcn recently, continues the message, and returned aboard the steamer Potsdam shortly before the outbreak nf the war.
HubseqticntlM he Was nrrested In
Houthainpton end Interned
In
the
camp of aliens at Iinrchestcr.
I'ncked n Case of Miitchrst,
The box In which the officer was
found wua among the luggage of a
number of elderly aliens who were
being sent from the camp at HorcheK-te- r
to Germany, on arriving uf Tilbury, from Dorchester,
they were
transferred to a ferry float for Grave-sewhere they boarded the at earner
liatuvier, bound for Hotterdam. Porters handling the hagggge, found beneath the idle- of pueksgea
case on which were ptonciled
the
-

words,
safety matches.
The caso vvas so heavy that the
porters had to roll it. over and over
on the deck tender 1,0 the rails sop.
uniting It from the Batavler. The
bumping of the box
apparently
stunned tho occupant and forced the
lid ef the case partly open, causing
en nriii In protrude,
, This was witlced he ft Pntch
seaman, who called the sttentlon of the
ferryboat skipper to U, An armed
guard In charge' of those being
was called and found thenuin
In the bo In s
slate.
It Is believed, concludes the dispatch, that the aliens in the Dorchester camp when they learned that a
number of men above military ngo
Were lo be sent to Oormnrty, plotted
lo hide Koohn In a pgekring case
which
hud
contained
Swedish
matches. Although" Koehn, who was
to a police station, declared
An unofficial report was in circu- taken
that nobody assisted him, elaborate
lation tonight that the collier
preparation
had been made for bis
of the Itrltiah auvlliitry fleet hud made
Arm pads, an air cushion, a
Improper use of her wireless equip- comfort.
and bannnuH were
ment by sending British navy code bottle of cocoa
amontf the things provided for him,
messages while within the three-milNo KlinviU'iljio of li'llicr.
limit,' What steps Colonel tloethals
The Dorchester correspondent
of
may have already taken or contemLloyd's
News sends the following
plate beyond his request for destroy-er- s
concerning
the
affair:
Is not knuwn, however
"The rnllwiiy authorities here disclaim ell knowledge of a box answering the description of that found tit
tifavesend nor are the police and military authorities cognisant of the escape of a prisoner front the Dorchester camp, w here the roll call Is called
thrice dally. There have been considerable movements of the prisoner!
during "the last few days, however,
and It Is nossible that the man captured at (iravesctld contrived to escape during these operations."
Ad-niii-

d,

mes-S.'ig-

.ll

Han Autonio, Tex., l.iec,
brotiiciit, whose names are stilt lo
Imve In en y.iMMila,
ere eviitwd lust
ninitl tiv tlie soldiers of the Malnnioi'os
Kiirrlsoii. itiiditlliiK to reiorts reueh-i- n
here. The youiigi-s- of the brothers w.iH said to he but fourteen years
old. Their reported exei uiion was under the eiir:M order tsmiett recently
to whoot i s y man bearinM al ios
lil'iiliiHt
the CaiMtiXM, Moveiiunent.
1'he V.upiitus were captured with
few iJuys ago in a flxtit with
others
t'iiriiiiiM wdlieis and a body of alleged filibusters that hud crossed the
liio Uniude from Texas.
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Kdward L. Doyle,
of District 15,
t'nlted Mine Workers, testified before
the federal commission on Industrial
relations today regarding the bulletins Isfiied by. Walter If. Fluk,
agent for the miners In the recent coal utrlke.
lie declared that the bulletin! had
been prepared by Fink, who was
responsible for the accuracy of
the statements contained In them.
Questioned regarding the truth of
)nyle astheso statements, however,
serted tha they were correct o far
as he knew. The witness was asked
If he had evidence to prove the charge
that the Colorado Kind & Iron Co..
controlled politics In Huerfano county, lie replied:
"4t is like asking a man, 'What Is
air?' Hveryone knows what It is, but
when you want to demonstrate it, you
have to go Into chemical formulas.'
Minor Defrauded In Weight.
Previous to his testimony concern
Ing the responsibility for union pub
llclty, Doyle told of entering the mine
of Illinois as a "trapper hoy; becoming a miner at 17; his employment In
tho northern Colorado coal fields, first
ns a mulo driver and later of his seDenver, Dec. 12.

secretary-treasure-

r

,r.Tl ill

g,

remain In any uncertain light.
"General Hill, who is commanding
the constitutionalist force at .Naco, Is
on the defensive," continued Cnrran
and since his back was to the
line, Jt Is difficult to see how he could
be responsible for the firing in ques
tion. The fact Is that Maytorena's
men Have been the attacking party
and therefore it appears reasonably
clear that they, and only they, could
have been to blame.
",As a matter of fact I do not know
that tho rights of the American citizens have been violated. It deems to
me thut it weuM l,e well for the state
department to Investigate this question in order to tlx the reeponsihility.
"I remember similar instances at
El Paso, whero the Madorista forces
In that case
were attacking there.
those shot were for the most part the
imprudent and curious Individuals
who flocked to wltneaa the fighting
as if it had been a spectacular show
staged for their benefit.
"As to the use of force, of, which
Mr, Pryan talks, that is something
the gravity of which I fear he docs
not fully appreciate. Ho auya it would
not mean an Invasion of our territory
l
wv
nor a violation of
ereigtity, It would. And moreover, it
would certainly he an act directly
against the const itutionallcts, . ho
now hold the town and In favor of
the Vlllistas, who would be left free
to continue iheir operation. It would
be simply tying General Hill's bauds
nd leaving Maytnrena free.
"I fllncerely hope that the good
friendship of the American people
tho Mexican people will prevent the consummation of Secretary
ttrynn'a threat."
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lection nt a checkWeighmnn.
As checkwelghtnan ut one mine,
Doyle testified that thejtnlners were
defrauded out of from seven to fourteen tons a day; but after he had balanced thfc rciiles the mine superintendent complained that the men were
MAKTS ISVM,
It I
i 1 IMMKN'T getting paid for more than they mined. The weigh boss then, he said,
Vera On. Dec. 12. "If the t'nlt- "short weighed" the freight ahlpments,
ed Slates employ
force to stop the whereupon the consumers protested
firing by Mexicans across the Inter and the loss whs then blamed on the
national boundary line at Niteo, It railroads.
Will be considered on unfriendly act,
Trial for, Contempt of Court.
notwithstanding the friendly motives
Doyle narrated the story of his two
cloaking the act."
trials for contempt of court on charge
In this manner General Carran&a of violating the Injunction against the
made answer. In a statement to the northern field miners which, he aald,
Associated Press to tho formal notice "prevented them from doing anything
The trials,
served by the United Htateg ort both but euting- and sleeping."
Provisional Tresldent Gutlerre and he declared, were "farcical." Ther
General Carrunna that unless
such was no jury and during the prnceed-lnfiring ceased, force would be employhe iaid, the prisoners were 'Identified by witnesses according to tha
ed to protect American territory.
in which they sat in court.
Oarranxa's reply to the American chair
note, which Is expected
to reach Most of the men convicted, he added,
Washington tomorrow, will bo In gen- hud not been In a street fight with
In the
eral repudiation of responsibility for strikebreakers, ns charged.
any shots that have crossed the line first case the union men were sen
and clearly sets forth that he and his tenced to a year in Jail and a fine. Re.
government will regard intervention fore an appeal could be heard In the
at Kaco as a hostile and unfriendly supreme court, Dovle testified, the
v'
convicting1 Judge released them.
net.
How He, Was Sentenced.
At no time since the receipt of SecFollowing his second conviction,
retary Hryan'a.note, in which attenrepeated Doyle said, his jailer told him that the
tion was called to the
wounding and killing of residents of Judge would release him if he apolo
tho town on tho northern side of the gised tor articles which he had writline, hits General Carranxa appeared ten aiid which appeared in the offi
perturbed, but he has had long con- cial orgnn of the United Mine Workferences with those close to him, and ers of America. The witness declared
In framing his reply," It i said, he that ho had been arrested for partici
has been careful not to let himself pation in a meeting forbidden by the

CUH.
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Insurgent governor of Beuore.
who ha Ufvn besieging the Carraniu
garrison of Naoo, Honora, ainee
declared today thut b had
received no order from Provisional
President Outlcrrcas to stop firing. In
order lo prevent bullets striking In
American territory. Until he doe
uch order, he will continue nl
attack. Meantime he In preparing for
a flnftt assault on Ncn Tuesday night.
"I have received no order from
President Gutlerrcss lo top my attuck
on K.ieo," read a statement Maytorena
Issued today.
"t'nlcs I do receive such order
from Mexico City I will continue fighi
Ihg. I regret very much that bullets
havo fallen In American territory and
especially thut Americana have bean
Injured. My men take every precau-- .
tion to prevent complication)! with the
I.'nlted Mate.
Ktrlet orders have
tieen Irauird regarding shooting into
American territory and I am sure that
the greater dnngor to Americans has
resulted from the tactics and jirac-- I
tice of the enemy.
"My forces are now digging
t.renclteM
toward the enemy's lines.
These will he completed by Tuesday
night, when I will order a final attack
on NuA. Tlio enemy's troops are firing at my men at work on these
trenches. This Is the reason for th
continual firing."
nlg-M-
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WAHT PROVISION

attached tho strikers In the
Seventh utreet fight ut Wulafnbiii'if- They werj later tiunerated
ly the

'

court.

Attack on l.udlow Colony.
lie declared the bullet in were no
ell rate when 'hey accused Major Hum- iik'k nun l.ienienitin j.inocricn. 01
nttiicklag tlie Ludlow col- ny, April n.
?Ie did not know the authority for
tBe statement that there were two
machine guns at Ludlow.
Jle affirmed that to the best of his
knowledge, Louis Tikas nnd James
Filer, taken at l.udlow, were "mur
dered and the tents fired with torch
es.
He had been so informed. The
statement that Kod Cross agents had
been fired upon at Ludlow and driven
back was true, he said, according to
his information.
Jhuf a miner had died as the result
of military Imprisonment without accusation, he affirmed, and jjuve the
name of the physician
giving that
cause of death.
Violations of the law, as to scrip
and company stores, he stated, check
ing a statement from one of the bulletins, had been testified to in the con

gressional investigation.
He rend a statement which he said
wag from a private detective bureau to
an operative in the field, concerning
the identity of a barber In a. camp,
indicating that a blacklist was kept by
the companies.
He read a list of union men who had
been bea'en tip by mine guards and
deputy maishals In Huerfano and Ias
Animas counties since 1904. Among
the names was that of William Failiey,
of the investigators recently sent
Injunction. Jn court the articles were one
to
fields by President Wilson, said
read at the insistence of th! judge, to the
have been attacked in Trinidad in
who asked him whether he was the
1304,
author. Denial, he sold, would have
'" "
' "
' u
T
, in,?
PRESIDENT TO ATTEND
i ii, i tjui i nuuill Jllf'IIIl UTIOIUfl
charge of contempt of court. He adFUNERAL IN HOUSE
mitted the authorship, he said, and
the judge "told the coal operators'
attorneys, not the district attorney
fr MORNINO JOURNAL iPCIL12.LIIKO IH
Washington, Deo.
to get out a warrant." On this charge
president
he was aentenced to a year in jail and WJIson will probably attend the pub-li- p
funeral of the late Representative
fined 509.
Payne of New York, to be held tomorAppeal Xcycr Argued.
"Aftef 'our months In jail, within row in the house chamber. He orthree days of the hearing of the ap- dered a wreath of flowers today for
peal Jn the nupreme court, the jailers the casket.
Arrangements for final honors to be
had presented the request for a se.
to the
cret apology tq the Judge and the wit. paid by official Washington
ness declared he declined. .The fol- late veteran of the house were comlowing day he was released on the or- pleted by house leaders today.
ceremonies will be conducted
der of the Judge. The appeal was over
the body in tho house chamber,
never argued, he said. He did not
know whether the sentence was re- where no funeral service hnB beea
mitted. The, fine was never paid in held for fifteen years.

'"''

either conviction."
This was the last attempt of the operators, he said, to secure injunction
In the state courts.
"I don't know whether the commission Is superstitions," ho added, "but
the nioment sentence was pronounced
on our second convictions, the scale
held by the figure of justice on the
dome of the court house fell elat-- ,
tering to the roof of the courthouse."
No I tegular Niiftervlsion.
There wa no regular supervision of
publicity.. Doyle said. The bulletins
were entitled "The Struggle in Colo-- ,
rudo for Industrial
Freedom," and
were issued after the operators had
published "Facts About the Struggle
in Colorado for Industrial Freedom."
For "the Ludlow mnsftacre," the nnion
assumed no responsibility, he said, but;
it,, wan the personal opinion of the witWAKHIXCiTON IIF.IJKVKS
ft was based on facts.
pitinat vnx ju: omtvkd nessJ. that
F. Welborn, president of the Colorado Fuel A Iron company, had,
deWashington, Dec.
asked the commissioners to ascertain
partment officials were satisfied
authority upon which the sentence
that orders from Provisional the
President .Gutiurre to desist from his In this booklet was based which read;
John D. Rockefeller, Jr had just
attack on Xiioo would reach Governor Maytorena fn ample time to pre- preached the word of God to his Sunvent his carrying out his Intention of day school In New York."
"t suppose it was written on a Monresuming operations Tuesday night,
day," eu id the witness.
A copy of the message to the
Statements Vnvcrifled.
conveying Instruction, already
Statement of the cost of the strike
has been received from Mexico City
in the booklet Ihe witneaa said. 'he beand officials believe Governor
statement today was Issued lieved had been secured from clippings
from newspapers aud the tate audi
before he learned the wishes of,
tor, ' j
.
Statements in other bulletins declarCnngh Remedy the ing thirty-fou- r
persona" had been killed
Chamlncrlaln'
Mothers' Favorite.
en the strikers' side did not refer
RemCough
"I give Chamberlain's
alone to the Ludlow casualties, he
edy to my children when they nave said.
colds or roughs," writes Mrs. Verne
He could not confirm the statement
Shaffer. Vandergrift, Pa. "It always
helps them and Is far superior to any that a thousand gunmen had been
other cough medicine I have used. I imported Into the state. "They looked
advise anyone in need of such a medi- plentiful,' he said.
by
cine to give it a trial"' For
Doyle affirmed that at Forbes In
all dealers.
February, l13, deputies had shot Into
SrFCHIj SAl.K OF VAVAJO KI GS the tent colony, killing one man and
AT BEXSITT'S, IXH'ItTU Wl UOU. wounding a boy, with & machine eun.
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throughout
The tent was. exhibited
the I.'nlted Stales, ho said. It wan his
understanding operators' gunmen had
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AFTER THE WAR

Commercial Congress Asks
That Stringent Laws Bo
Enacted to Meet Conditions
After Hostilities Cease,
far

MOSNINO JOURNAL

tPIClAL LtAKO WIRI

WaBhington, Dec. J 2. Resolution
calling on the federal government uhd
the southern states to enact stringent
laws to care for immigrants who
seek refuge in this "country after tho
European war were adopted nt tonight's session of the immfgnUlort
enoference, culled by the Southern
Commercial congress to consider the
feasibility of distributing Immigrants
on farms in tho south. An advisory
committee was appointed to remain
here for several days to Work out
some practical plan of action.
Secretary Wilson of the labor department, told the conference large
numbers of European Immigrants,
many practically destitute, would
come to the United States at the cIuho
of the European war and would have
to be cared for. He also pointed out
that there are thousands of immigrant families in American industrial
communities that hud been saving
return to Europe and purchase agrl
cultural homes nnd who now. were
prevented from leaving this country.
Many of these, he said, no longer
to return abroad. He also explained the efforts of his department
nnd the postoffice and agricultural
do-si- re

departments In bringing together the
"jobless man and the manless job,
the landless man and the manless
land."
Years Willi, Indigestion.
"Two years ago I was greatly benefited through using two ot three bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets," wrlte3
Mrs. S. A. Keller, ljlida, Ohio.
taking them I was elelc. for twti
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Bt. Louis, Dec.
12. The
length of life In the I'nited States Is
fifteen years greater now than It was
thirty-liv- e
years ago, according to n
statement made by Dr. Victor C
Vaughn of the I'nlverstty of Michigan, president of the American Medical association. In an address before
the llty club here today.
Crime he charncterliml a a discusdue to heredity ami environment
and the way to eradicate crime was
to treat It as a disease and to disinfect (us breeding places.
Dr. Vaughn said the death rate
from tulwi-ulojdhad decreased 54
'
per cent since ISM.
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WHAT NEED WE ADD to what you already know of this great car? For of course you do
know.
If you have not owned one, you have many friends who do. And they have doubtless told you in more extrnvagatft terms than we would care to use.
MORE TIIAN 40,000 of them are today in hands of users: 12,000 were sold last season.
AND AS PROVINQ the popularity of this model wc need only say that on November
10th the last Touring Car le Et the Keo factory. And that for thirty days at least there has
r
anywhere.
not born, so far as we know, a Reo the Fifth on any Dealer's
is
"will it sell in the
Autumn is
THE PROOF OF QUALITY 'b any product
supposed to be the off season ibr motor cars. Not for Reo cars though we have never known
a time when, even with our sucndul factory facilities, wc were able to make enough Rcos to
supply tlie demand.
WE HAVE JUST INCREASED our plants nearly 50 per cent -- necessary to produce the new
"Six' And we hope to be bJ1c to more nearly supply our dealers this year than formerly.
AS WE HAVE NO AMBlTIOlJ. however, to be maker of the most automobiles, bi t of the
best, we da not expect, e ver, o supply all the demand for Reo cars. That would be our
idea of w ell the reverse of suc cess.
TO MAKE THEM EVER BETTER so much better that, always, the demand will beckon,
the supply that is our desixe.
FOUR YEARS AGO we announml that, after more than 23 years of experimenting -- testing
proving we had produced a chassis that wc believed was finality in nil essentials of
design.
And we said so.
SOME FRJEPTOLY RIVALS laughed at that statement said that changes would continue
to come wiUh.thc seasons - as they always had.
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HOW WAS Tl I AT POSSIBLE? you ask. Tell you:--- THE MOTOR PROVED to have more power than
was necessary more than was rrully desirable for
the weight of the cur. Refinements, recently made,
increased that power atlll more,
SO WE FOUND we could add three and
very
desirable inches to the length of the car, Rive the
buyer a r.ioie luxurious equipnge, and yet have a cur
of ample power.
THAT DIFFERENCE IN LENGTH -- and we made
it wider at the same tim- e- makes all the difference
in the world in the capacity and the comfort of the
car. It gives u full door without having to cut the
corners to let the
in.
OTHER NOTICEABLE IMPROVEMENTS in a
car which formerly seemed almost perfection--ar- e:
IMPROVED UPHOLSTERING -- higher backs to
seats. Extremely
fad is waning. Now
,
back to comfort.
IMPROVED WINDSHIELD support with braces
running from cowl to body sII secret of success of
"One Man Top."
POCKETS in all doois.
one-hal-

f

wheel-hous-

low-bac-

INSTRUMENTS mounted

flush on instrument

bund.

ENTIRELY. NEW TOP - a iral
top. Cm.
actually be put up or down by one man -- ultrr long
use lis well ai when new. Secret is in the nceurc
one-ma-
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Fifth Roadster

$1000

,

had supposed that
OR WEREN'T YOU?-- We
' knowledge was common property.
Anyway,
u you can easily ascertain the truth of the
assertion.
WE WOULDN'T MENTION IT HERE-nev- er
have before but it is necessary to state
the fact in order to explain something that is
otherwise unexplainable the wonderful values
we are able to give in the two Reo models
shown and priced above.
FOR "WONDERFUL VALUES", is the only
terrri that expresses it. Think of it! The New
incomparable four, im- -,
Reo the Fifth-r.th- at
proved ajt,many points and a larger car than
and at $125.00 less
. its immediate predecessor
than last season.
AND THE SENSATIONAL REO SIX- -A six
designed and made the Reo way with the Reo
guarantee at the amazing price of $1385!
THAT CALLS FOR EXPLANATION, for you
nor anybody else dreamed it would ever be
possible to produce such cars at such prices.
SO SURE WERE WE OURSELVES of that,
we went so far as to state in an advertisement
a year ago "no maker ever can not even Reo
ever can give greater value than this" speaking then of Reo the Fifth at $1175.
YOU RECALL THE STATEMENT doubtless
so when you saw the price, $1050, quoted
above and realized also that this latest Reo
and an improved car, you
the Fifth is a larger
'
wondered.
WI?LL HERE'S THE ANSWER and it's
mightily interesting.
-

,

THE GREAT EUROPEAN WAR has created
two sets of conditions
aspects.
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AND THAT WAS WHERE REO, w
enviable financial position- -- having the
and in cash, and controlled, not by ab
shareholders but bv men who daily dire
Reo destinies was able to avail itself I
'
condition that then existed.
TO BUY WHEN OTHERS WERE EA
TO RKLL and whpn thfirfi was orac(
no competition in the buying market- :TO MAKE MORE CARS at a time when
makers must- prfhrrn pnrtail and to.
them ready for our (dealers and customer
the demand will be heaviest
NO ONE COULD HAVE FORESEE
condition that had arisen. The best authl
on world affairs did not anticipate the
At the time when we said this is m
value it will ever be possible for us to
we had in mind of course the norma
tions that then existed. Those COQC
changed over night.
WHY A FEW MONTHS AGO, if a maj
turer wanted a few thousand tons of ste?
special Kina, no nad to go to tne
I
Dlease and waif hi fnrn
THEN THE WAR-T- he
doubt; 'the unc
ty stagnation for a time.
THEN IF IT BECAME KNOWN the
an order for stepsl in - wflfnnnd!
.
SDeakine". renrpsftntativ3 nf twntv Steci
me bicps oi a moniuigi
voinuig
say please to the purchasing agent.
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HOOD FASTENERS
new and improve type. Stny
put -- and unfasten readily when you want them to.

j.

'

iittuchmcnt mentioned above.
WINDSHIELD Ovfil moulding and pressed steel
construction throughout. New method of fa:iteiiir.f
and top attaches direct to and is immovably
aupKirted by windshield.
RADIATOR
New mtthod of securing to frame
more flrxibleprevi-iitstrains on roughest roads.
More cooling capacity. Cover,
presied
steel -- same distinctive Bnd "ihisr.y" Reo design,
WHEEL BASE - increased three inches.
NOnnY TREAD TIRE S on rear wherls mid estra
wi lr, over used, demountable lims with new locking;

SPRINGS -I- mproved mrtlnl of lubrication foi spring
shuck U s.
y
STREAMLINE HUB CAPS an exclusive Reo
Covets all bolt beads, dust mid oil proof.
Removed by small screw driver no need for lnrye
special wrench.
t
orv brakes, and
support,
IMPROVED STARTING mechanism-sa- me
system
but doing away with shifting Rears; also with sliding
ciVitucts and resistance. Silent; no
or
roller ratchets nor any part to wear when car is in
operation. We think it is perfection.
NEW HEADLIGHTS
with hinGclcss.,
doora and outside focus attachment.
NEW DESIGN FENDERS crown type, closer
filling under pan. Not the
rolled type,
but the kind you see on high priced cars.
NEW METHOD of supporting ignition coil. New
design universal joint for generator impossible for
backlash or rattle to develop by wear.
NEW CYLINDER DESIGN -i- ndependent exhaust
ports. Injector type exhaust manifold. New
muffler.
NEW THREE-PIECpiston rings giving jjreater
power and acceleration. Ball bearing fan one piece
hub and larger bearings.
IMPROVED VALVE operation mechanism larger
surfaces, ball joints,
NEW ONE PIECE cam shaft larger bearings and
hardened and ground.
ADDED FRICTION SURFACE to clutch. New
operating mechanism calling for less foot pressure.
Improved thrust bearings.
EQUIPMENT
top. Flush instruments;
highest priced d'Arsovnt type ammeter and usual
tools and accessories.
DELIVERIES BEGIN December 1 5th. Your local
dealer will be able to show you and to take your
order for this matchless car on or about that date.
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dred Millions of dollars go into American

it

nYOU ARE OF COURSE AWARE that the Reo
Motor Car Company is financially the second
i
strongest Automobile concern in the world.

.

NEVERTHELESS; WE WERE CErl AIN in our own
jxiwirr ilnnt nd in
miiul that, in fho three-uni- t
other feature t thiit have become known m fiecnIiMrly
Reo, we had catiiblmhed principles thiit would not
rluinRe so lonR'nt leant as the principles of giis
engines remnincj us thry were.
IMPROVEMENTS?
REFINEMENTS? of course -but only in minor dctuils. The win Id moves hi id of
course we etpect to move with it. Reo hus from the
first been in the vim - we mesrt to atuy there.
BUT IN THE FUNDAMENTALS of a self propelled
pleasure car. we were convinced we were liulit.
only served to confirm us in t hid hi lirf.
Events
Km) the Fifth is tndiiy. In nil esnenf inls, the sumc us
then nnd tit is still the leader in its pnre thiss.
FROM SEASON TO SEASON wc have miido mirh
improvement s as I he prnsiret of t he science has mudc
liostible. And ls our facilities have incrcnsed and our
purchusiiiK ability become ureal r, we have from time
t to time irduced (he price of Reo cum t the sniiie
time tlmt we liavo incieased the qitulity und the slie.
IN THE CASE OF THIS FOUR we lmve been able to
do two thniKs we bad considi rrd impossihlc we
have made a binRer, at the same time we have mmie
a still better car.
READ THAT AO A IN MULL IT OVER sense the
a lurgcr, more luxuri,i aignificance of the statement
ous car refined and improved at every point where
refinement or improver' ent was possible and at a
lesser price!

you-f- ull

$1575
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it existed. And only because we were
and able to take instant advantage of it
sre we now, able to give vou trie unpre- iented the unexpected the unhoped-fo- r
y
values we.annouhce in this ad;, V
dert

mr

THE CASH our own, to use on the
tolnstant without let or hindrance from anyone.
oflWe could declare another dividend or invest
hoot to vastly greater advantage in the future of
itlaco. w e cnose tne latter course.
WE BOUGHT, and, paving the cash when
cash was at a premium, bought right. Bought
setter than we had ever hoped secured qual
ity at prices
From
theretofore impossible.
tires to electric starters steel to leather and
'hair and paint
CD SPACE PERMIT we would like to enum
erate many points where wc have been able
to incorporate value heretofore impossible.
Sixty
NE MUST SUFFICE. : Among the
Superiorities" you'll notice and you'll be sur
prised to find
worm bevel cuiving gears m
etjJE HAD

,

$1385 Six.

,

-

OW THINK BACK and you'll recall that a
ar ago worm bevel gears were loucuy em- pnasi2ed as a feature ot $5UUU cars.

CERTAIN CONCERN owns the patents on
tke only practical machines for generating
mis type oi gears,
ineir udpctwL,y ax
t Utt U nrnnoon Sill fnmnbile makers.
We tried to
Our engineers wanted them.
buy imnossible.
HEN THE WAR BROKE OUT. European
Snnb-Q- i

lactones practically ciosea.

for options.

again-ca- bled

wuA

Got

them-a- nd

the

"lacrunes.
flTTLTrk T3T T V TWTS PRO SIX
t ,rTT
IUU
vvnuuwi
;
vou have
fof,it-Ai
nrR
ui
j
nk:
vwumi mis aesirauic itavuiw
coveted to buy but considered unattainable at
any price you could afford to pay.
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we advantage ot it
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The Six of "Sixty Superiorities"

in

THIS SIX IS SENSATIONAL not because it is a six but because it is a Reo Six.
FOR REO WAS NOT one of the first to embrace ,the "Six" idea. Reo was one of the !ast.
REO WILL NEVER BE one of the first to adopt any innovation any new any unproven
idea. For our policy has ever been, .not to sell ideas innovations but automobiles.
Dependable automobiles.
AND YOU WILL ALWAYS find Reo "trailing" to just that extent. We will never be one
of those to "take a chance" with our customers' money.
NOT UNTIL EVERY uncertain or unknown quantity has become a certainty will any new
'
.
type of car or motor or axle or part be offered with the Reo
SO YOU CAN ALWAYS BE SURE-- as you have in the past that in buying a Reo you are
investing in no experiment.
THIS SIX IS. THE RIPEST result of Reo engineering experience. The very fact that we
make and offer it to you is evidence that the "Six" idea has now passed tlxftrealm of uncertainty.

1 1

II

name-plate-

AND SO WE HAVE NO APOLOGIES to
make even to those friends to whom we sold
12,000 Rcos last season. Nor for a statement
that we made in the best of faith and must
now contradict in the same good faith.
J,
FOR IN GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS the full
benefit of the Reo purchasing powerinstead
of retaining the former price and taking the
additional profit ourselves we are only carry- -'
ing out that policy which, adhered to from the
first, has placed the Reo Motor Car Company,
in the splendid position it occupies today.
us correct an
SPEAKING OF POLICY-- let
y ::
abroad,
'impression that we know is
OUR FRIENDS CRITICIZE US at times for
what they call our
ABOUT THE ONLY COMPLAINT we ever
hear from Reo dealers is that we are too modest
in setting forth the merits of the Reo product,

AND FURTHER, let us assure you that, every one of

'

won't leak through
(1) FLAT TUBE RADIATOR
frcejing. Flat tubes expand don't fracture under
pressure of frost,
(2) RADIATOR DESIGN an asset because the
sloping, curved visor and Rraceful contour give
class to the entire car. Costs more worth It.
(.1) STREAMLINE
HUB CAPS protect bearing
from dust, keep oil in. Removed with small screwdriver origimtl with Reo. Will be widely copied.
forged front axle
(4) EXTRA HEAVY,
50 per cent over-siz(5) TIMKEN BEARINGS (4) in front hubs. Heretofore indicative of high price.
(6) REO CYLINDER
cylinders, uniformrty of water jackets. No distorted
cylinders no scored pistons.
(7) SAFETYFIRST and sure oiling system.'

-

one-piec-

,

DESIGN-guarantccsstr-

"ultra-conservatis-

t

WELL," PERHAPS THAT IS TRUE if adherence to the strict truth in our ads; if a determination not to be carried away by the
mania for mere quantities; if we prefer to be
second in numbers of cars produced that we
may be first in quality if these bo indications
why then we plead
of
'"
''
guilty.
m"

BUT OUR FRIENDLY CRITICS must concede that that Conservative Reo policy has
produced tremendous results. Note the statement in the third paragraph of this ad.
WE DON'T CALL IT that, however. We call
Aggressive conit conservatism militant.
servatism. Alert conservatism. Being sure
absolutely sure we are right, then going ahead
unfalteringly irresistibly.
DOESN'T THE VERY FACT that we were
financially able to and did take advantage of a
condition that we knew was transitory; and
the further fact that, having bought better, we
instantly offered the better values to Reo
buyers doesn't that look like "militant" rather
than
WE THINK SO and so we have the case in
your hands.
"

"ultra"-conservatis- m?

;

.

any, Lansin g9 MieE

.

the sixty points of superiority enumerated below
have been tried proven in fact, helped make the
fame of Reo the Fifth the Four that has act the
pace for several years and is today setting it faster
than ever.

THE "SIXTY SUPEniORITIES";

(
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(8)

piston

THREE-PIEC-

a'ight

rings

more

power-qui- cker

acceleration.
(0) FIFT Y PER CENT over size crank shuft. Ever
hear of a Reo crank shaft breaking ? Never.
(10) EXTRA HEAVY earn shaft - extra large enms.
One reason for silence and uniformity of power In
this Reo.
best
(M) ECCENTRIC FAN BELT adjustment
appreciated after you'vs owned the car a while,
gears. SilenMand 50
(12) SPIRAL HALF-TIMper cent stronger.
Some high
(13) VALVE ACTIONroller lifters.
pricrd'ears ttill have mushroom lifters. But they
also have a. chauffeur to adjust them every little
while!
(14) OVERHEAD INTAKE VALVE not exhaust.
Another reason for greater power and silence.
(15) FIBRE ROLLER tappets on intake another
"silence" feature.
(16) VALVE ENCLOSUREsilences, and keeps them
silent see next paragraph
(17) BREATHER TUBE exhausts in valve enclosure
keeps parts bathed in oil spray, and
(18) NO OIL SPRAYED on outside of motor by
breather-tube- ,
eliminates most fruitful cause of dirt
accumulating.
(19) TWO FLEXIBLE JOINTS between motor drive
and generator. Most use pne only.
(20) ADJUSTABLE main crank shaft bearings. Only
motor made in America in which main as well as
connecting rod bearings can be adjusted without
' . ' taking motor out of car.
No shims. See the book.
type exhaust manifold. Per-- .
(21)
from one
feet scavenging of cylinders no back-firto another more power, better cooling.
intake manifold idea bor.
(22) WATER-HEATErowed from high priced foreign cars.
(23) REO STEERING gear different and better.
Not a "talking point" because it's so simple you
can see it but a driving convenience much prized
for wear.
by Reo owners. No backlash
(24) DRY DISC CLUTCH You know the superiority
of this type no tendency to drag. Saves gears,
axles, tirps and the driver's temper.
power plant. Always was, always
'(23) THREE-UNIt
idea
Only excuse for
i Will be a Reo feature.
"
,' is cheaper and ensier for maker less accessible, more
'
.' ,
expensive to owner.
(26) FOUR UNIVERSAL JOINTS -- mint makers gr fc
nt the buyer's expense!
along with one or two--al-so
27VBRAKE AND CLUTCH control ytem
Both brakes lotn both double
, one
acting both "service brakes."
(28) REO ONE LEVER CONTROL simplest ever
devised. Broadly covered oy patents, incy a'.i
eovet but they copy at a distance.

over-runnin-

?

'

,

"

DUAL--inject-

or

e

'

Two-uni-

hand-leve-

...

r,

.

direct connected lever ymi frel
(29) "EO G:ar-shif- t
the gears as if your fingers touched them. "It's
pleasure to shift gears."
(30) REO patented locking deviceimpossible (or two
gears to meih at once.
,
,
(31) HYATT bearings In transmisiiort.
(32) "INDEX" PLATE surrounding control rod "a
novice could drive without a lesson."
(33) FULL FLOATING rear axle 30 per rent over:
sise shafts.
(34) TIMKEN bearings in rear
takes stress s that would
(35) NEW TYPE torque-arotherwise be transmitted to delicate mechanisms.
See the Imok.
we were able
(36) WORM BEVEL driving gears-Ji- ow
to incorporate this feature is told in the "story,"
Read it again.
(37) CANTILEVER
rear springs most luxurious
riding springs ever invented. See the book.
(38) RIGID attachment of cantilever nprmgs to axle
act as rndius rods keep axle in perfect alignment
'
at all times.
(39) REMY electric starter and lighting. Made like ;
the car to stay good. Always starts. Some don't,
you know.
exclusively Reo, Worm-driv- e
(40) STARTER hook-uconnected all the time but no wear when car
'
is running. No shifting gears-m- o
ratchets. A lot of better features see the book for
the rest.
(41) STARTER LEVER handy, but unobtrusive
you touch it only when you want to.
(42) TIRE PUMP attached to starter shaft: connri-frd
ot all times. Always ready no liftingofthehood
hose carried in special compartment.
(43) DIMMING attachments to headlights.
(44) INSTRUMENT light and tail light connected in
series if tail light goes out pilot light warns driver.
t
(45) SPECIAL
switch a little thing but
most important when touring. Conforms to regu
lations of all states.
pressed steel cowl.
(46) PRACTICALLY
Pressed steel body on wood frame so made it can't
spring "a'creak."
Measure the
(47) 6'
WIDER tonneau.
others measure them I
in ail vital parts
(48) 50 PER CENT OVER-SIZthe Reo factor of safety.
(49) REO accuracy Reo care Reo inspection every,
where. Parts ground to absolute exactness.
steel forgings in many places where
(50)
others think castings good enough.
(51) REAL LEATHER upholsteringwe've never
found any substitute that was "Just as good."
(52) REAL HAIR retains its spring as nothing else
'
does.
(53) REAL RUBBER and Sea Island cotton in tires
not cheesecloth and Jersey clay.
wind(54) VENTILATING,
shield and attached to stay put.
,
(55) CLEVER and strong windshield and top support have to study in detail to fully appreciate.
5 bow type
top.
only
(56) GENUINE
other car using same kind sells for several hundred
dollars more.
(57) LIGHTER weight in proportion to power -- result
of using better materials.
t
to
(58) EVERY PART radiator-csReo
made and Reo guaranteed.
(59) MOST ACCESSIBLE car in the world. Adjustment can be made to any unit without disturbing
any other. Value in dollars to the owner is
tail-ligh-

one-piec- e

190-od- d

,

rain-visio-

clear-visio-

n

one-ma-

p

tail-ligh-

inesti-mubl-

and most important to yoii, the Reo
This signifies that the Reo guarantee,
with all it stand for in integrity and financial
stability, goes with the cur.
DELIVERIES: Will begin about January 1st. Only
way to be sure of getting yours early is to order
now. See your local dealer.
(60) FINALLname-plate-
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HIGHWAY-

HARVARD

pN THE WORLD OF SPORT

SL'.ilDAYi DECEKTSEFT

GETS

!

MEET;

;

j

BUILDERS";

-

'v

wonNiN

IN

?

WASHINGTON

jounnAt. tPICIAL Lf

"

wish

State bUh-Wu- y
coinmissioners and engineers
states were reprefrom twenty-sevesented here today when the organizaof
tion of (he Anutitail Association
oltlclaU was perfect-fd- .
ELEVEN State Highway
that all utates
It wan expected
would be represented ill (ho organization ultimately. Thi'He officer- were
elected:
Shlrcly,
.
of
Maulbetsch of Michigan Only President, Henry
Maryland; vice president. Austin H.
Westerner on First Team; Fletcher, of California: trfunurcr, F.
of .Ma lugan.
Army Ranks Next to Crim- F. AtKodcr,
meeting
seventeen
today'
by cither
Mute Were repreneiit'd
son in .Camp Stars,
their hlyhwuy commissioner or
d
while ten etutca wcro
by proxy, Nono hut Ktato highMOMIN
I
MUHU Pok !.
way cMniulMaloncrH or engineer will
New York, Dec, 12.
Tito
football team wlecilona by constitute tho voting; power of, the
Walter Camp an announced here to- association.
The purpose of the organization Is
night liijludu three eleven with pluv-e- r
from til x tee n collegen and unlvcr-ltlc- . to centralize the work of good roads
a
far u possible and
Ilurvurd lead with five piav-r- , organization
all on tho first team: the Army to secure tho holding of one good
necond
with four, ami Dartmouth, roads convention annually. It ulso wan
with federal orYalo and Vtanhlngton and Jefferson decided to
lib tho consideration
of
ganization
each place three. The m let tlona
road problems.
lmrlng the day the delegate called
First Team Fnd, llurdwlck. Harvard; tackle, Jiallln, 1'rlm.elon; guard, on rresldent Wilson.
Hennock, Ilurvurd; center, McKw.ui,
Wont I'olnt; guard, Chapman, Illinois'
tackle, Trumbull, Harvard; end,
ITALY PLANS TD
Cornell; qiiarlcr, lilue. Hartmouth; halriiiick, Maulbetsch,
halfback, Htttdlec, Harvard; full"
back, Muliuii, Harvard.
AID UNDER
Si cond Team
Vcnt
M. ri illat,
I'olnt; Nanh, Itutgern; Jordan, Texii;
I)c J.irdlcn, Chicago; Slu nk. I'l lnc
1'atternon, Washington anl Jefferson; Jirann, Yul ; Unrrett, Cornel.';
WHEN WAR ENDS
WuHhlngtoii,

5 POSITIDIJS OIJ

Dec.

12.

n

(

.

.
who forget whit
ailed
little Ik- - know of the game every
lliiu ho happen l he ruing a
hiiihII limine of on
fi n.l lln ii'
of 'ih.it type ever making much head
(Hi Die nlhi'r hand
way In th game.
Smith only known one system, mii.I
on round urm
(hut In to
1ft a
H
pom h".
murk Tor a innn
with a good left and Coffey
nito
ought
advantage
hiit n il in ii I
every
Ktiic. U
bent him to the punch
g
get (o mixing It with tln
).
I
llki-lto
the
hunt
iiuiunr
end early.
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5 TEAMS DROPPED FROM
HARVARD 1915 SCHEDULE

is i'iIiiii:it
MVMNt,, (Oltlll i r im v us

1

k

Among the Bowlers
JIOWTIIHY KTAXH.
W.
U
Wizard

2J

A. i A
C. C

28
25
21
21
IS
17

Huhlia
U, N. M
lioyubj
Colt
Grocer
Light
Simla l'o

;

n

j

ulmoKi

Srre't.r.
rlaht.

entirely

nn bin

1 i met Untiling Lc- near the ring- -

call the ti ght Coffey
viimky, 1 w
ati j
fide, watching the men cIuhoIv nml
Uipcoverc-ge.
the
ref of the. latter'.i
nncces agaloMt Ihe big men of f!i
ling. In thi liiHtiince It
mi
hi
uhllity lo time ami avoid th
clumny riiihthati'l punch'- his opponent wan nwiugiiig at him throughout
the content. ti elog I'll
spoke ,,
Hilly CII.H.ui, Coffey' mantigtr. anl
urged him to mhiw Colfey fu m,,, a
b ft jab.
Jttn ncted upon 'this advice
and for a fw minute In the next
Hut
round had Ht vtiinky bewildered.
eni ounuej by 111 ntieetbn, he WtuleJ
In trying to put hin
man
uwuv.
nwlngiug wildly, w hich gave Levlnnky
thp opportunity ho wnn waiting for to
nling bin man with left to the fae (or Cotfey'
'insn Wi re alwaya tele- graphed in advance am? It wan nn
cimy matter (o avoid them.
Had Cof-'ekept up hi inbhiiii? with the. b ft
I believe he would have weakened th,.
Hattl'-unlit hin guperlor niso and
Height would have made It a cofrinur-:ilvelvuxy matter to win with a
luiockviiit.
If Coffey does not trade, righta w l'h
Hut
nmitla he Fhould win Hie figh(.
1 pro itfrftid; lhu Jio i opp of tuoso
y

y

13

;i

15

IH

21
22
25
25
28
27

IB
HI

15

,

i'cani:

.405

.!t!IO

II

..

WUurtlM

Wllnoti

I.

,:i!l

il!t
rv A. fit A
WlxardH . .42
Mclhinicln
V,
N, M. ..42
WorccHtcr
Wanner Santa Ku ...42
.
.. 4 2
lluhbn
I'lilhidlmi
A. A A. ..31)
Coggcnhell
I

I'.

...38

anla

Ittiiuadt

..

WllMon-WIjir-

JanieHA.

.ill)

& A

liclnil'imer

A.

Hi.

A.

Manglon Com. Club
Hatch Huhlm
Morti-Kanln Ke
Hight Co,
VanCott
llamm-Hoy-

...42
.

.40

..

1

SOX AND GIANTS

72'i

171
173
172

Morrln- -

Santa

B4U7

1

1S

17

ltitl
f'lilU .Hi"'

Ko

t

21

Wcidlnger
ilroccrs . .S
0
Kulner Hovaln
42
V.
N. M.
Liiimoun
Sipplo Com. Club ...25
SO
Hruwu Cull
Howe (Iror-- m
30
I'rager Light Co. ...30
-Olln
21
Colts
HayiUH
Wixurd . ...30
I'lllow Iloyalu . .,,..40
2
Shields H. N. M.
6
Abb
Santa 1'V
42
Mulleiin llubbs
IH
Therlon
lluhbn
Morencey Hroccrn. .,.19
SallnlmryLight Co. .. 9
30
Weese I. X, M
21
liaiela lliibbg
1 8
Ifoynln
North
3ll
HoMan
Hi'tieem
Light Co. . .42
Crawford

...

3111
147S

Hit

tiHti2

163

447

2913
6H22
6275
6642

M

...

1(15

is

....30

1

1

Hi'i

4ii,1

T

Havy
30
Wand I'. K. M
12
Thuriiton
Colin
kin Light Co. . 27
MeChcraoii Santa l'o. 33

Hctnllubhn

fil7

(i

4l
6(31
4

1

4U

5678
4."iWl

375
fi!U7
6317
1

165
1(14
1M3

12
12
1C

167
157
157
156
154
153
153
1 53
152
1

5(1

40U5
49111

150

3110
6747
1 464

14

(1073
3(137
421)0
42SD
42K1I

43
145
143
143
143
143
1 42
14 1
1 40
140
130
13S
137
137
131
133
133
132
131
130
127
121

SII16
4252
5642
1675
840
5S20
24S5
5344
1237
402S

1411
1

47

1

4

1

S23 W, Centra

role."

t MONIN JOURNAL iriCIAL LIAIIQ al
Chicago, Hec. 12. A tour to South'
America, the Canal Zone uml Cuba!
will bo made by the New York Na- tlouala and the Chicago Americana at
the close of the basoball season next
full, ChuiicH Coiniskcy, president of;
the White Kox announced today. The
two teams, which played around the
world limt winter, will make their next!
tour in a chartered vessel.
"We, will leave immediately
after
the Benson closes next full," mild Mr.
Coiniskcy.
"It has
been decided
whether wo will piny several guinea to
the I'aiifin coast, then visit the Omul
Zone und go on to South America or
whether wo will leave from NeW
York."

BALDRIDGE

WWW WW

ROOFING

with

15-ye-

ar

Wail Paper

guarantee.

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Halte-

www

Hudson for Signs;

LUMBER COMPANY
PAROID

www www

;

HUDSON for Picture

Frames

rs

iiisi

Fourth St. and Copper Aye,
I'hon

i

'JK

'

I' A.

I

Fluid for League.
New York, Dec. 12. Ju order to
guuraiilce tho follower of International league Imscball that the league
Will go through the 1H15 season regardless of what happens, each club
in tho league will be compelled to deposit 110,000 with rresldent Harrow
ut a special meeting to be held January 10, it was announced"' tonight.
The SO,000 collected In this way will
be used un an "emergency fund,"
which will be used to bolster up any
weak spot which may develop.
''

FINE

PIANOS

nt

A small number of late style Grand
Upright Pianos will be disposed
of at a reduction of

an(

;

$ 1 00.22

the reason for this unprecedented offering of fine pianos is that these styles will
not appear in our forthcoming catalogs. The tone of these pianos leaves nothing
to be desired. In pomt of durability, workmanship and material they are fully

.

cross-countr-

guaranteed.

six-mi-

Kolch-inuine-

SUPERIOR LUMBER

SPECIAL SALE

'

Kolehmalnen Lowers Record.
Her-12.. tiy ,w tuning
y
the national senior
run
ot tho Amateur Athletic union over
course at Van Cortlundt
the
2"4
park today in 33:30, Jlannea
2394
4765
the "Flying Finn," wearing
6509
Aththe color of the
1941
V. S. M. ...15
letic club, established a new record
1521
lioval
..12
for the courses, Kolehmalnen led nil
"f V1"!
Th" ,,'l,ut",,, Ol- d- Santa I'V
12
1516
way, winning by about sixty yurds
,lr",vn ntttl ale cotitcntn again will Pageiberg Itovaln . .. 3
353 IIS the
IT, N. .M....1.1
Kddlnglon
clone the neunon In that order,
114 114 from Arthur J. Fogel of the
Athletic ciub, who finished
104
313
n
For the three
daten thus Matthews Sunta Ke . . 3
High
ncore Sipplo, 245; second, about thirty yards ahead of
'left otien. five teanm m imtlee e,m- his liubmute, Thomas Harden.
nidi ration, Thcne art. Virginia, which Lnthrop, 241.236; FclteiiHteln. 236.
High
ncore Ijithrop,
baa riot previously appeared on a
Xcvt Howling Ucivird.
Harvard w hedule; West I'olnt, Car- 687; J. Wilson, 648; Morelll, 643.
Terre Haute, Ind., Lice 12. In n
High team
bide, Cornell and Williams, each
neore A. & A.,
of
Merrill
1,004-95mutch game here tonUht
Wiwildn, 845.
which hint been nbnent from the
wling scure
High team
m ore
A. & A., Ripple rolled a perfect
for olio or more ncasonn.
Wizards, 2.708.
world's
and net what Is laid lo be
record for three games, JliH scores
Olio (mu h for rrlncotoii.
H infills Manager Again.
were: SOO; 2T!): 279. Total, !;0S.
I'rlncetoii, N. J., Hoc. 12 The
Hugglnn,
Miller
Hoc.
St.
U.
Louis.
Princeton Athletic board of control manager
Will He Married Anyhow.
of tho St. I.ouln Nationals,
yesterday took definite nutloii which
Santa Fe, Dec. 2. lamia Chuveg
tdgiicit
to
In
ha
contract
coiitlnue
poinu (owutd (he Kelectlon of a oneand Crcspliia Sandoval of Cow Springs
the capacity during 1915 and 1916 do
111
be
man com hlng system
not know whether (hey
for football, seasons.
wan
announcement
This
made
i'l'lie fimnennu
married next week or not but they
tif opinion expressed
by
Schuyler
tonight
ISrilton,
here
I.
town
came
took
to
aad
lieverthelesa
hy UlB n,,.,,,!,,.
f ,h hoard
president of the eluh.
,,,
... i , . ,, ,. nwunthat
,
out a marriage, license and then went
...r i.ii ii, .it ...
"i
j tut
ititui
Archbishop J. H. Vltaval to
to
Hce
htillld be directed by uno man who
pload for a dispeiisadon (o be married
ituxn SAI.K.
nhoubl he tho Mtlviner of the captain.
On Monday, tho 14th day of !(. ut this time. However, if that is de.
1914, In front of the city Jail, nied, they will postpone the wedding
ecinlit-rUIImoi
Mill
will on North Second Ktrrvt, 1 will sell ono until January 8. Liut. they love each
,
,
cbaii-oalgrind
lry Itont-N- ,
gray horsn about 12 year old; will other o much that tin y aro aiixioiih
gravel, ciiH'kcrv, glnn, innn ur any weigh about 7(io pounds; blind in left to have the ceremony t .fore .ChriMt-luagrain, Hh itical mill for poultrjnian. I'M-- ; branded on tight (high and left
Deputy County Clerk Vicentu
ou can't wear It out, ViUi- - 5.l). hip.
Alarid issued the license and sent the
It a a Wonder.
couple away with bin ble.siiig find
THOMAS MoMILIJN.
W, IXJi
best, wiehes for a speedy, eeremony,
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TOUR CANAL ZONE AND
CUBA AFTER SEASON
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ski
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Lumber, Glass, Paints

SchuLt&David

star."

7824

tilhi
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com-nilmd-

of tea plot,

05 West GotU.

Buy Your

tllHISTMAS

j

Federals, announced today a
meeting of the executive committe..
of tho league will he held In Chlcag ,
next Wednesday, Hecemher 16. T!i.!
executive committee consists of President Clllmore, Vice 1'resldent Ward,
and President Robertson, of the Hut-fal- o

7.HIH

(t 7

Hivlngntuil Light Co. ,8ll
fi
llokg Light Co
4 2
tlott Wizards
Stt li kluud Light Co. . 27
.lacolinotl Itn.N ii Im . ..37

rT mohnim jnunnai ssiciai. lcabid wiai
New York, Dec. 12. Vice rresldent
Robert Ward, of the ' Federal league,
who i also chief owner of the Hiook-ly- n

n,

SPECIAL OFFER

Irish-Americ-

Come and examine these instruments.
You will be freely welcome in our
whether you are ready to buy or not. You can practically
arrange YOUR
ware-room-

Irlsh-Ameiic-

mlil-eao-

OWN

TERMS OF PAYMENT

2.S15-2.75-

Pianos'

1

j

IN

CASE YOU

Second Hand

uta-diu-

j

this nature.

j

DO NOT

clcarance

s,

WISH TO PAY ALL CASH.

"vLL pianos.

One salesroom

entirely filled with used pianos ' of various makes; rail
lntiXil at "''',vv fract'wml
urc
Look at. the used pianos we offer
"at S75,

$m

Also a score of

and S1J5 tf

Vftll"

-

'
r
j...
ne in
" llirt tno,..,.i
o.
"'
nuuiwi nn jut monument
.

'gntlv" used Steimvavs.

.

llHiitl-grindln-

Learnard-Lindeman-

g

Co.

n

nn-kn-

s.

ii

r;ioxu

i5o

; ..

00000000000000000000000000u

LtAIIO WIS)

consul in Chlcugo, in explaining t"lny
enni minis purchase of urmy supplies
being made In the I lilted Stutes by
his government.
"Italy in preparing to defend herself In case uny nation Infringe
on
her Inteiests," Count Holognesl said.
"She is also preparing to be In a po
sition to speak when the term of
peace are being made."
According to the count, the Italian
army will number 2,200,000 men fully armed and equipped
for active
cunipaignlng within a few muni lis,
The war, he sultl, probafily would last
until next October or November.
Five million bushels of wheat were
bought in Chicago yesterday by the
Italian government, he said. A
now In New York will purchase 25,000 h Orson for the Italian
army. Another set of buyers are In
the south ami west buying large lot
of middles and other supplies.

TEAMS FROM TAKING
ON TOO MANY STARS

13

T.

40

.

aln

TO PREVENT FEDERAL

lit') ng-

1K

33

2

iJartniouth.

177
175

1

4r.,'lll

21
4

nois;

ti!i2

A v.

62til

NOTIII; MCFH

CI. lingo, Oec 12.
Italy probably
will ally herself with
the defeated
powers In the F.uropeun war when
pence Is made to prevent them from
being beaten down forever, accord- ling lo Count GIuIIa) Holognesi, Italian

Wilson, Yule; I'ogue, IlliTalrnun,
Whitney,
llutgers;

1SII

IJatHK

":il(!

Ir

JOURSAL BPIO'Al.

a ganMi
.

.ilITS
MORMIN

...

FOU KXERCISK.
Try

Hart-mout-

774

.807

14118

llarrln Coin, dun ...'14
McCroden Com. Chih.31
311
A. o A
liolierln
Trel'feiiherg llublm , , 27
1'elleiinleln
UoalK . .1!)
I)
I'litch Hroccrn

Third Team
Kolon, Minnesota;
( penrn.
Halllgin, Neliranka;
Crlkshunk, Wunhingtoti and
Jefferson; Meacham, West I'olnt;
Weyland, Went Point; Overcsch,

First Street

DRUMMER ALLEYS

OF A LL KIXl')S

Yule.

til 77
7na:i

.31

l'lnn

Oaoien

S.'t
Colt
A, & A.. 24
H. Weldingcr
42
Morrill Colt
I
Munch
Com. Club

Idilgh; Lcgoie,

$01 South

CANDIES

Jcflei.-nin- ,

In a statement Wurd denied that
tiny action waa taken at the recent
Federal league meeting to cut dov:i
the rosters of players and fays every
player who "showed enough faith in
the Federal league to desert
organized baseball will be protected
to th end of hin agreement,
even
(hough h necessitates the carrying of
high salaried men In bench and couchi-

IIAMHCAI' HOWl.lNti

aine
I,.ilhroi

and

Pioneer Bakery

IIOMF.-MAD- i:

006

WnHhlngton

Ol ll

Confections

;

Spiegel,
Cnhall,

OF

A 1M)X

Delicious

fui-lo-

club.
Thu purposo of tho meeting I to
1'ct. decide on a system of distribution of
plnytra when thry are "ruptured from
.667 the National and American leagiit"?
.(126
to formulate plans which will
Ml und
make It impossible for any Federal
.000 league club owner In hin eagernesa
for
.450 a winner, to overload his tsam wlt'.i

IMHVIIil'AH AVKIIAHCS IN

iKihbnut Kmllh nayn he In not at nil
MOKNINO
IOUlL fCIl. LlA0 WIKII
becaiine of the
healing
t iimhrldgc. Mum., Hec, 12,TIio
l.tJRferd admliilMtered to him. The iHchcdulc-uiukirfor the Harvard
U'.siiiur nuyn there never wnn
a
flishtcr yet who couldn't d g up an football team of next year have, dellhithii he Wanu't III the heat of cided upon a rail leal clmugo from tho
nhiipti to box the negro, that
nccordlng
to n
h!.i lint of last neimoit,
hniuln were In mlnerablo bliupo und statement from an authentic notirce
thai he hniei! ut nomo Inter date In tonight. Five of the team which the
leverce the verdlrt.
I'roni what Cl'ltilHon faced thin fall have been
thime v. ho mw lb bout have to say
dropped.
Them are tho I'nivcrnlty of
It will l,o coin.dciubly later,
If ever,
The nl.ilu truth of the matter in that Michigan, Wntdiingtoii and Jt'ffer.fon,
Spilngfleld Y. ;d. C, A. college. Tuft
rhiilth docs not chin with ljuigfurd.
iiuiey ami Moiiri viit.idtl put up an 'uml Hate.
llilen-ntlntbattle. If CcdTey had a! lolhy will open the neiiBull nt the
capable Inntrucior h m!y,ht dcvtlop ntudlnm, It In now proponed. Trinity,
Into a ttiHi clii.iK fighting- r.iuu.
Jim la newcomer, htt been allot led the nee.
bun oiot of the nicest li ft ian.ts In thejmid gamu
und negotiation have been Murphy
with 1'ennnylvunla Ktato for the Cornell
t'
VU."T hl,'- kv von",, I"!.
dint oiuiiKi'cl

d

for Hecember
at the New
Mexico A.
Rymniinluni, I attract-Id- k
Interent beyond AlhuiUeriiie'i city
limit. Thu Hocorro follower of fln- tlana want to nee the winner und the
Maifilalena peoplo want to witnenn
Kid (.Jruine In uctloii,
MuiiiiKer Wlnaor yenlerday
loncd
nctfotlaUoii with the Mai'ilalelat I'l'o- motcrn fur (lcori;e'H uppcuiunce. there
Ho will meet Jack
liecember i3.
CM
TIlinniiK. Thry Will Welch III lit
ut i o'clock In tlio uflernoon before
the HkIiI. Heoine fun make the weight
eiiMily,
havlnff trained down to the
twice In recent time,
to Wlunor. Thoma
won u
Unlit by a knockout ut MiiKdulena a
uhurt time ugti, hainmci line, hin way
Into the hUh eeteem of tho .M.iKda- lena fan ut the Maine time, no he ha
been Klven imother (UKaKement.
Smaiiblliu; Mtnrtn Truliiluir.
The
promoter
wunted
Hocorro
Hmuuldlnif, hut If (leoine wim over
hi in they, of cniirne. will nlKn him.
The date for thin ncrap ban not yet
been decided upon. A rrallKelilentn W 111
be completed with Wlnor, If hi
man wlnn, Immediately lifter the IlKht
will athere. If he wlnn,
tend to (he urrunKetoeni himni'lf.
HmatildlnK bcnati training yeKter- day, quitting hi regular Job to give
all-h- i
In
hiinnelf
time to puttliu,'
HeoiKC
phynlcal
Kood
condillon.
jogKed
yesterday
over
the road
morning. Ho und HmauldlliK will Mart
gymnaHium work thin week,

(Im--de-

i:iivi:v

chd-ule-

ID

y

til

bout,

(leorKe-HniMuldiii-

!
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LIGHT, WHITE BREAD

such en It I linponnlblo to bake with
home facllitlefl, come from our oven,
every day. Don't take our word for Jt,
Junt try a loaf or two and no further
argument will b
Out
bread la good for th body and brain;
It lit a complete food of Iteelf and a
toothsome as It la wholesome.

repre-netitc-

AWIul H TO M l MM I, Aid)
M
I V OH l..Mi (i:i
i aki: o
Demand for Winner Comes
Gunboat Smith Will Make
Ciirh-nuihorlly for Ihf
N
Jnck
From Socorro and George
First Appearance Since His Hind Hu nt that Jack Johnnoi: will not
r
ny
.McVcy,
olio
or
I.aiiKford
met
Is Wanted to Meet Thomas
by
Lanfiford filthier
Knockout
hi fnro he boxen WUImd xoiio!
lillwon,
Hilly
lh
next
March.
tune
in Magdafena,
Against Jim Coffey,
locil flKhl
that
main. kit, claim

Johiifuit and McVey will hnve It out
In ll.iimm fun. Krotn the dociimotitn
(lly Jam J. Cnrbttt, Former Heavy- Curley ha iihown t'l (ho ni'npnier
weight champion of the World )
men ho iiiienrn to hum Jolninon (lei
The prospect
up in lur an (hut IrulivUI ua I'm it inN w
ork, Inc. 12
high-da
In
this due bindn hi in to do anytlnnK.
spoil
Hut
for a season of
very
While
promising.
vicinity
Jack ban run out on hIwihhI
ic
e'hugtue
past,
In
neve
anl
It'ildy
the
the
ml tlmcn
limit h did not develop Into (lie emi-te- In Jiit an likely to do It attain. Howxpccleil, ever, II keeniM (o III.- that he would
local fun confidently
the Jeisey hoy' victory loud" lip for much prefer to tackle tha coiiipnia-livel- y
what-vcmight hp linking In Hie way
Inexperienced Wllhird than the
of o boxing treat. However, there, are ilaiiKcrohn McVcy, cHpeclally when th
on the linlia eiiienta are t veiy hit as Kood
n number of iinpoi hint bout
Madison S.puirn Hindi u K hodulo for a financial way,
the
curly settlement, and among
Tom Jniun ban proml.ied to khow
i oiiililn iitloim t lut t limy In- staged
for Wlllard lo local liuia la foru hum. If
i lnlniiH iit of local boxing iuii
(he blic fellow dot'Hn't nhow tu better
the
urn Freddy Welsh Mini I'm key
ailwmt.iK" llian h did th hint lime
ril, Mike Clhhoii tied Jimmy ho boxed hero thu blK hatiiplotiMhlp
(llhhon
axplraiil. In dun for a k'mi'1 puiiiiIiik hv
lit
!lj!..v. Jack Initio! iiml
Jenn lunt iippcared
147 pounds ovcrnl hour define r!ng the neWHpHpetn.
(Op, Voung 8hugru
ami Charley lure In n tin - rim ml bout with Call
While, unci lust hut not
h mutch Mtiirln und It wun tho tinuiiimoti opln.
between (hp winner of the Wir!i-M- i Ion of neryoiie who daw the Blunt
lilt hi ', ntumhle. nbout tho rlii that It wan
Fin land mill nml Willie
American lightweight champion.
about tho piiorent match ever HtaKed
night two of the In New Vork. Morrln tried to flitht,
Next Tuesday
best of the loi u contingent of W hite hut didn't Deem tu know how. Wlllard
heav) weight are down for H ten- - on the other hand wnn content to
round hoiil, and judging from mt Island HUH and ht Morrln try hin
performance of the men the ons.no n H,ilT V(. pwirig, wh'i h would olwny
ere tiuit one or in inner win nave h followed by a clinch from which
hi superiority it u ioito lor In the referee had a time
HcparutltiK
If in
h
tlmii the tun - limit. I'offiy ha (htm. Only onea did Wlllard nhow
not be it fn In action In n local rlii; any !lf und' Hint wan nlotut shout tho
In several month, und tfmith htm been reventh round when he nnd Morrin
lonrliiK
lrce Sum Ijtngfnrd stopped i on ii K In und with
riKht iipperi'ti(
In Hum on.
him
rained u Iiuku welliuir on (h OkHut Jem let H
Tho battle will dei i'le which In lo lahoma mini' face.
l'. pitted against Ji'hk Wlllard
t lh" K" at that Innti'Mil of trying to folHardin furly next month, mt ll enn low up tho Hll VUllt.lKC
Jont-talkM of matchltiK
Wlllard
he mt f rly unsullied that th boy will
try th tlr "del mlnxl" n
Hlice of'tln' with any of the whllo heavlcn who
lor
In ii mulch with Wlllurd will would iiiako "nullahlo" opponentn
thu lilK fellow. JuilKlhif by Jcnn- - fl lit
he well worth Homn ufler.
u
With
Morrln It Hhouldn't be
difficult
If the (ihiriM of the iniitchiiiiiker of
(he I.Ik i lull d' velou It In likely Hint matter to locate a "suitable." man.,
anything
If
hackeiH
cared
Wlllurd'0
lilhhtihn and (.'hihhy will ho "n liclc
would not
fmly In thu new yvar. It l uji (o for public opinion they
tho blK fellow With
(he fighlern Ihenifelven.
If lin y reiil-l- hi'Hilala to match
UiiiKford or McVcy.
Jf Jean Ih nil
iiif rcHdy tu huve It mil tho
they claim I1I111 (o Im they ur dm
ni ho Kla, la Iiik
folk
Hi" ;ouly
one
(.'ertitlnly.
It.
who
know
mutch iiml the InihicciiientH offeicd
me rxcecdloKly attractive. The man Wlllard I ui if never nhown etioiiKli to
who relUHin th.i offer will do no only warrnnt a match with Johnnou for the
for the very Kood leiiKou Unit ho due chaiiiploiiabip, and If that pair ever
do nliiiii together tho battlu will he
not want uny of (he othorViiamp.
viewed with ntiHplolon In the event of
AMMIIIC.W I H.H I AM K.ll T
AMI' tho whlto muh' nurcenn, Kveryono
In (h
aport reullxca that
MII.H TO UK 11 lit hllM Il Wll.l IntTenti'd
JnliiiHiin n defeat wottbl mean a foreverybody
intcrented, Incliid-In- g
tune
for
The match between YmitiK Hhnurtio
the champion who would profit
und Charley White ouKht to j'ftve rt linmennely
the sulu of plcturu
mot Interentiria uffiili om of thi! riKhtn, mid fiolii
the opinion ban already
hert t'f thona ncheiluhd iimonir the
HuhtwidL'htn.
It will be In tho nut tiro been udvaiieed by nportlnir men that
III '
f an elimination
betwi'eii twu lllducnnicntn have been offered to
io "take tho count." Of courno.
of the younger mid modi promhilnB i f Itneiiio
in not fair to make nuch Htatenientn
Hie illvlmon. The wltinel
Hill place at '(hin MtuKo
an the riK ht. may
bo
himself In line fur n battle with ntriclly on the level,
hut with Wlllat'1
liilchle for the American title,
comilantly refuhlnn to undermi a tent
.Many ncribi In boonliiiK the laliliN
of hi alleged nklll before meelliuf
of tlMir futiiiteM fi,r n mntcli wltu Jtdinntin (hi; proponed
match will Im
J'redily M elnh for the world'
title viewed with more or lorn BiiKplclou.
uppe.ir to have hvt Hiuhl ol the fait
(hut there In mi American champion iti i J iti i: wori.n it w
to ha reckoned with flint.
Willie
Hi t Mtl 'l( VOl Mi MM (.III K
llitchle Im mill In the name vcly atlll
at in wilt, iiiiiyhi und due noioe con.
uo botlti lit
Tho W(
thu
nlileratlon for matclien lii whhh titu- Harden laat week fuinlHhed mora
lar HHplrullonn are at iiuke.
of the futility of the
I uiiileiHtiind Wllliu will heail
thin
rule in i bmnploiiNhlp matt hen.
way shortly fl , (he liolblnyn und Had It 'leree Itoche been
to
hin appeal mice, oti thn mene will I c
inline Ihe winner there would have
I'oidmlly welcomed.
iUtchle can hnv been no alternative than to give tho
all the inatcluM lie wnntn aitiiui.l battle to Yoiiiik
While.
Kliomue.
here and there am a number of bmn WcIhIi nun not knocked out or oven
who promiHH to imtkn It IntercntloK hurt badly he wan oiilboxed and outfor the American title holder. A boit fought In nearly every round. Only
he'ween eithey Whlto or Kliuitrtm mid hi the tenth nennlon did Welnlt nhow to
llitchie vould prova popiilnr with tho any udvatitiiKo ut nil and even then
funn, und tho result would Kivn un u hin Hpurt wan
nholtlived,
HllUKi'tia
linn on ponnlblo curly chaiiKe In tha meetlnir him ut hin own.
kuhhi and
liimneiiiiloii of the world'
chumplou-nhliiulckly I'liiltliiK the champion on tho
y
Then, ton, I hern In the
dcft urlvo aHiiin,
that I'm key McFalland, Clih
If (lovifiior-clec- t
Whitman had
wlwinl, may coinu hat k for
bouol and llpMot (ho plann i f been pICM'iit there would Hot now ho
much doubt what bin decixion will be
the uinhltloiiM j oiiniiMli i
when tho matter of appointing u new
n the whole, tho pionpecta are t
brlKht for nn liiteriHtlnH bositiu cominiwtlon Ik Lrouijht beforo
htm
in xt month.
winter ahead for local patlotin ot Hi"
.
riiolt.

'
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London, Dfc.
liplaliim
hould anve
"Your work
from fnmin"
In thoHC word King Albert of th
jlpltflnns roplifn to a mcuwiRa of goon
lsh' Hcnt to him by th AmiTk'ni
rommlHHlon for relief In Italglum.
-Ills muJcHty," IHp klnR's reply continues, "carnf'stly congratulates your
commifwlon on its generous and en1.
desires that
lightened Initiative.
yon should know he 1 Rrateful."
Thnt the famin in l!elium is no
respector of persons was vividly
brought home by a letter received today by the American commiwilon from
the I'nited
Henry W. Dloderich,
States consul ceneral nt Antwerp, wh"
appeals for food for his family, for
his consular staff and for hlmsi'lf.
Mr. Diederich writes:
"About ten days ago Jarvia Hell, of
ew l'ork, while on his way to Itrun-selkindly Informed me that if my
family and myself needed anything to
let him or the relief committee know
mill that they would itrovldo, ns best
I hey could.
:
.
"At th time the offer was Piado 1
did not think it would be necessary lo
make us" of lt but We have been suddenly made to realism lhat Antwerp is
not vlelnnllKcd uh common report has
it, on ft few days ago all the linkers In
the city declared they were.no longer
able to Hupfily hr'pd for lack of flour,
Tor the tiino ltclur they ngnln
have started their work, but the outWendy mipply of bread this
look for
wlnfer is very Bloomy. In view of this
condition I would request the American relief committee to let me have
nt Ihe earliest opportunity some flour
for myself and the families of Ihe
'

mission.

rostmastcr General Burleson, the
com'iniBsion staled, had written that
there was no objection to the commission's sending to each postmaster

the t'riited States for exhibition In
the lobby of his office a copy of the
notice telling of the new nrrangenV: .v.
In

Beautiful,

MeSNIHa
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(PICIAv. LCAMD WINS

Nw- - materials
for women's eurly spring clothes are
flceine(nyHKe inose oi giiiuiiimii
day, according to the bulletin of the
Fashion Art League of America, issued here today. Frllla and furbelows
of 1830 are to be worn more and
Tice.

12.

more.

'"

"Materials consist of narrow striped

finish.1 . Silks In
pompaaour, muu inuiui phu m
are the best of these, many
Sir.d veilintrs already are being lxv-vwith a small Dresden flower jMittoro
which was revived a year ago. 'OiMh- amu-- i
meres and satin elotni-- win
silk with

a taffeta

the materials for street wir.
Colors will be subdued, tvltrt a prevalence of black A nd whitewhite predominating. Kffects in strlpca will be
better form than checks or plaids, be
ing smarter and more au'iauie to imp
'
new silhouette.
i "
'
"While the trend of styles la, and
for some has been, toward the 1830
period, our- - 1916 mode of living demands a distinctly modern adaptation."
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LIABCO WISH

Washington, Dec. 12. Republicans
returning to the next congress had a
Katherlng today at the capltol. Former Speaker ' Cannon with spirits as
high as in earlier days of his congreson Speaker
sional career, called
Curtis of Kan-haHark. Senator-eles;

ct

Nicholas
t
1,ongworth and several others visited
cole
he house and met their
leagues.
Mr. Cannon said he had made it a
rule since he retired from - the last
the house
t ongress not to go into
chamber until h had --a "right to do
no, but that he was olng to break
the rule to attend the Fayno memollepresentative-elec-

one-tim-

"

rial tomorrow.
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of Juda-

line of the most interesting
In the Jewish calendar began
yesterday evening, and will
last for eight days. It is known as
ChamiWkah, the Feast of 1 dil ation,
and though not observed by special
services In Ihe synagogue, It Is eagerly looked forward to by the children
of the Jewish hoti'chnM, for It has III
large measure come to be u children's

Charged by J. M. I'ickel, receiver,
with preventing his taking posMesslon
of property, as he hurl been ordered
by the court, W. C. Whitney, yesterday
was ordered by Ju.lgp Haynolds to
show cause In tha district court Friday
why he hould not be punished for
contempt,
Plckel was appoint, d recclvi r in
the case of t'. II. Harbison against C.
I. Oitosen and i Whitney, lie alleges
in possession of a
that the latter
safe and supplies, Including account
to gi'.v him the
looks, and

iiotii,
ll

PMI TO All. PXTHONS
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Period in History
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New York, Dec. 12. The tock exSl.lt l l TOM TOI S
regular
change today resumed It
functions as one of the trading finanSWIIT
M MII'I I'OTVIOFS
cial markets of tho world. The rehoi' mivci: Pin
sumption was accomplished by a display of much confidMico and enthusipi
UMNO
oit h i: iti:M with
iiuston
asm on the part of Ihe members,
In
i; Noiu
attendance.
were
ninny of whom
The galleries were crowded with Infestival.
terested onlookers.
Tho historical background of the
Prices of almost nil the stocks n
Wo also scne u Table d'llote Luncheon, from 12 iiism lo a p. iu.,
fact that
cclel ration Is found in
which trading Was permitted opened
w,M'k da). I'rh'c ill!
Cafe oicn day anil nllibl,
Maccain the year 1S5 H, '. Judas
well In advance of July 0' closing
(
Noodle. Ib-.- t nl llipiors from Hie
Sucy
mid
hop
order. Clilncse
beus, one of the few martial heroes
quotations and gathered greater mo key. .
1
at Ihe liibl.s. l.urjb.Mlv dulled.
to
history,
when
mtmiI
the
Salisui
in
Jewish
sesnion
While
the
disposed
mentum at
of several lax
The court
Many substantial advances mutlera yesterday. Horace Mann's pe- service of Ihe one !od. the temple HI
gibles.
were registered while declines were tition for the reduction of the assess- Jerusalem ufter its pollution by An- ' In n supplementary written statefew and unimportant.
ment of four lots In the Atlantic & jtiochus Kplphancx, who bad sit up in
ment to the committee, Hear Admiral
lo his
Strictly for Cawh.
Pacific addition was denied. He snb) place of Hod's altar, u sliiiue
Victor liluc, chief of the navigation
t
Trading was on the restricted hasis that the
was excessive. lu allien god. Just time years after dining room table carries a number nf
day sockets on the under side, innvenieiil
bureau, said the navy was snfferlr.rf fixed by the officials of the exchange. Charles Mann, Jr., also protested that this pollution, on the twenty-fift- h
more from a shortage of officers than It was confined to a Utile more tnaii
of bis four bits in Hie nf the month of Kisb v. Hie temple for the mistress nf Ihe 'house ami
the
valuation
uted to the these are used for Ihe connection nf
from shorlage of men.
was reclaimed nnd
one quarter of the total number of same addition was excessive and
"There are altogether 4,565 men listed and approved stocks and wiu
appliances without tlin'trouble nf rev
His petition also ser ice of liod.
reduction.
a
tTOM.icii Titornf.Ki
.Many Iteaiiliful IjuiiiiIh.
and 2 3 line officers short of the num. strictly for cash. This Inexor.ile 'nil
moving lamps front "the dining' renin
as
denied.
EIONUY
ber necessary to man the vessels
Around the festival duster ninny fixtures. F.lectrlenl appliances can ho
applied to all transactions, except In
to
was nnli-rccounty
treasurer
The
military value which could bo used Issuoh selling nt or under $l!i per
helped
handlegends,
which have
purchased at modest prices,
$'i.4.'i to Wnlls Furgo & Co. lieallllful
In time of war," the statement adds. (hare. The business- was further cir- refund
somely nickeled nnd iilsn may be bad
was ordered to endorse to shape the character of the celebra"While there Is liltlo doubt that thU cumscribed by the absence front the The treasurer
tul Is to the effect in silver pinto 'nt slls'lilly lie n
ri o such
Ihe sale of I lift acres lo Pitt Boss oil tion.
demand would be met by th
ideal prices.
If you lire In need nf these
regular trailing lit of u number nt tax sale certificate.
that when the temple was
men now In civil life, confusion International favorites, such as t'nlon
a ei only n single cruse of nil was found inoib.jii "Ileitis" to bnuiewiv s. see
was
granted
FiiiihicIn
Mrs.
M'yule
and delay would result unless an
but through the miracuMrs. Hnitsa during llne holidays at
Pacific, Southern Psclfic; Canadian
A. uiipiilluteil,
was perfected vrl"r to the Pacific, Creat Northern, lialtlmore & decree divorcing licr fi'i.m Hoberl
!od,
this oil Hie company':: offices on Wi si I'entiiil
ground of abandon- lous Intervention of
on
the
Samuels
'
outbreak of war.
proved lo be sufficient for burning fur uvcntie. '
Ohio, New York Contntl anf fnited ment.'
It eur", and you remain curtd.
SlMirliigp of Officers.
'
eight successive nigllts, and until nth (States Steel.
knn. f.d ron will if foil try
exchange
or oil fit for Hie service micbt be pie"Shortage of. officers In the total j The purpose of the
t
i.,,r(s Hay, per toil Sl'.'t half
In keeping these speculative
required is more serious than that of
tM
Ktdaty
,.,,.r ,;,eil,
liaieil. I'm- this reason, to HiIm day, ,,,
Mt
Considered (b
''
Jews light candles In their houses m Vr hoimbl i hlg lot or lliis huy all
mi n.
Water m tarth.
It will necessarily be several 'favorites out of the open market had
years before- - the requirements can be !li nrliriii iii the knowledge that they
n it stmt cit-- h
Why nol ls1t MYU'tKiO HOT
celebrntinn of Channkkah for elghl ,,r u large pit
jirb e.
met, its the supply nt officers Is
successive nights, one nn the first Uiim,ll(y pun liae made Ibis price
SPltlNfiH first, ataca yau - UI
were largely held abroad and their
We hnve n itorajie enpne,l
itituslly go thera, anyway?
night, two nn the sc. nnd, and so on.
navnl academy yearly unrestricted offering, It was feared,
huinlreils of loin. We pav no rent,
output. From captain to admiral, of- might Invito nn avalanche of selling
modern aotL farfaat
There Is a theory that even before of
''
s
In making yon low
ellmata.
Hoeklet.
ficers are ielng promoted at an agf orders.
the historical event which t'haniil.kah which
Pifw-ure.
oh-Hit TntMOTT,
V.
i
T.
X
ieeleblates, Ihe feast bad been
Kelllnir
that will permit of very little service
i
v.
'
i:.
Tint
in the latter tirade beforfv retirement.
served by Jews as Hie beginning of
As a matter of fact, today' brief
A YWtH)
ly'KW M E.UOO,
jibe winter solstice, and that its
A board which has been considering session was surprisingly conspicuous
J.iurnul Hunt ,!.
tlteiill
fmm
Is lomnion with that of t.ie Christ-jtlu- n
th'se conditions Is now preparing its for Its lack of selling pressure. The
report."
movement wus mostly the other way
Christmas and the P.oman Hatnr-unli- a
Of the expense of campaigns car- and no Binalt part of the rise migbt
which occur at about the ait me
d
ried on across th water at any great be attributed to covering of short
i
isiuson, and which are likewise
distance. Admiral lilue said:
by the lighting of lUhts and
contracts dating back to the latter
Tlie trial of the case of J. M. Cress
"I worked out the figures sometime paVt of July. In addition, t(ierewere and R K. Harding against It. M. Mat-tn- jthe Interchange of gifts,
ago nnd found that in order to keeD many fclgns of Investment-demand- ,
Among the Jews, Chanukkah is a
as an Indlvulual, and Mattox, J.
our fleet ruppllcd with fuel and pro- particularly In the railway group and II. Clark nnd T. F. ."mailing, a part- time for rejoicing not only on the part
pro6,000
G.OOO
to
visions while operating
in fcotne of the Industrials whose
nership, was begun yesterday before of the children, but as well on the part
mileu from its base In the United duces have been In greater demand Judge Pope of 'the
Fnltcd Htates dis- lot the poor, who are always liberally
vessels by reason of the foreign situation.
States, about 200 merchant
conn.
Harding charge r meinbered.
Cress
and
trict
Naturally we
would be required..
At the outset, trading was main- the defendants with failure to comwould hope to get these vessels from ly In small amounts,
the average plete u cattle deal.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS HAVE
the merchant marine. '
transaction Involving from 100 to 200
The defendanis agreed to deliver
usual
the
shares, with more than
3R0 cows and ll!r calves October t'i.
ELECTIQNJJF OFFICERS
h-- h
sprinkling of odd lots. The first
1913, but they fulled and Cress and
hUf
.
Was
I II KB W UK 111111111.
f 'i
excetition to this tendency
'I I
Harding
to disappoint u
were
forced
P.oyal
tho
regular
meeting
of
At
the
block
Heading, which came in one
I
buyer, according (o tlnjr complaint. Neighbors held last night the iiimual
400 shares anil was speeuny
They allege they pLid $5,000 as earn- (election of officers wr.s held, and the
by 800 and 900 share lots.
est money. They declare their, busi- following were chosen fur the ensu-- i
'
(cnulnci JHmiiuihI.
ness reputation was damaged to the llur term:
afoff
ease
to
were
inclined
Prices
extent of ? 1,000, In addition to this
Past Orucle. Urcwcry Jleikham: nrfor
and
outburst,
bullish
ter the first
amount, they ask $;t,Sti0 us damages aele. Ma II ha Wcldlngcr; vice oracle,
a
suggested
a. time the movement
of the cattle, the Jlessie Miller; recorder, Lilly Fills; refor
waiting attitude on the part of the $1.0110 they ay they put up as earnest ceiver,
liivlndia Votnw; (dmncallor,
became
When It
buyer and seller.
money and $100 spent In Oallup F.mrna
inurshnl, MattU
in
were
evident, however, that stocks
compelled to re- Sylvester; Inner sintlnel, Clara John- buying where they were
genuine demand, another
.
i'hoii; outer ncntinl, Anna Ansnn;
.
main ten days.,
4 I '! J VW tfU.Vmovement set in, prices mounting
was
Klla, Hchnefer; physician, IJr. A.
Furl lilcn, court' reporter,
steadily to the close, nt which time taken 111 yesterday with la grippe' U i'uiton and Hi'. Margaret Carl- r omuu
imu ipicial iuud wiai
the highest levels were - attained.
his place.
weight.
Washington. Iec. 12. Informal as
stocks and Miss stadie olsen took
in
transactions
Total
i c
surances have been given Ambassa- amounted to a'"ut $114,000 shares
LADIES SHOULD BE
dor Moreenthau nt Constantinople by with bond sales (par value), at iTHE BEAUTIFUL' MAKES
members of the Ottoman cabinet that around $1,000,000. The most active
ITS FIRST APPEARANCE
INTERESTED WITH
American Institutions In Turkey will stock was Heading, lhat issue retainac
to
that
receive: similar treatment
ing Its leadership for the 'full twb
ELECTRIC DEVICES
If there were any lingering doubts,
corded foreign " Institutions In this hours, with an exchange of more
winter is here they were dispelled
country. Secretary Bryan made pub than 23,000
shares. Amalgamated lhat
last night when a soft, downy mantle
Mrs. Frank Housa is the demonstrn
lic tonight without comment, tne ioi- - Copper, Erie, American Can, I.ehigh snow
began to descend over Albuquer- tor nt Ihe Central avenue offices of
lowing paraphrase of Mr. Morgen- - Valley, some of the lesser coppers and
seasnow
que.
of
the
was
the
first
It
Albuquerque. Gas, Klcctrlc l.lgbtl
than's messaga: '
the local transactions helped swell son, find late shoppers and pedestrians the
Ai Power company,' showing electrtcaHi
' "The American amlassador at Con
'
the total.
reveled In it and pelted' each oilier devices, which make
suilable'iT
tnnsl
Conspicuous (iains Shown.
stantinople has had an interview with
last night when a soft, downy mantle of Chri.HtmnN presents, ns they are both
Conspicuous gains were as follows; hud the ti lie holiday spirit.
I.,fl us answer tlwtt fii('sti(,ii fur you, witli mr RTCntly
the minister of public Instruction and
beautiful nd useful, lending the air
Heading, 10 points; Lehigh, 14
the minister of the interior. They pro
The tnnw began falling curly in the of dlstinCtlnii lo any bouse find creatami also very
tliiccd
in iccH and tlic fnllow in"; list ol
Brooklyn
Transit, evening, but al first H melted as fast
pose that American Institutions snail Atchison, 5
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Erie (common
St. Paul, 8
he treated tho same as foreign Insti 8
B it fell.
And In the meantime tho pared obtained In no other wnv. In
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days
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Pacific,
delay
2
for
Northern
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Haven,
States and
the foster. At an early hour this many other large cities, retsaurnnts
the enforcement of the most of the and Toledo, St. Louis & Western (pre- morning there was about two Inches:
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of snow on the ground.
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consular staff." '
Further relief went to h
people today with the falling of
the steamer Neches, carrying 6.AO0
The entiie
tons of food supplies.
cargo with the exception of a few
small donations wa purchased by th
Rockefeller foundation and Is valued
at about $400,000. The bulk of ths
shipment consists of flour. Consign-merti- s
of beans, pens, coffee and salted
meats also were en board.
It wag announced today by the com
mission for relief In rielgium that an
arrangement had been completed
through the postoffle
department
whereby It would soon be possible for
any person In the United States who
desires to help the Belginns by cuf'ri-bution- s
to
of pMcksges f fond, to
the nearest postofflce and send his
donation in at the expense of the com"
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Washington, Dec. 12. The preie'nt
strength In air warcraft of the European countries Is indicated In iiffieiil
estimates submitted by the navy department to the house naval committee, made public today. It shows that
Austria-Hungar- y
tkls month has too
aeroplanes and eight dirigibles;
sixty aeroplanes, no dirigible;
(Ireat Hrltnln 900 aeroplanes, twelve
dirigibles; France 1,400 aeroplanes,
thirty dirigibles; Oermany, 1,400
lxty dlrigiblus; ltuly 300
aeroplanes, four dirigibles;
Japan,
twenty aeroplanes, twb dirigibles;
ItUKfia, 1,000 aeroplanes, twenty diri-
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that the iniiunu.B v
acres. It Is a storage diversion propo
oeire catle from

ia..

Two Dozen for 50 Cents

1 MORNING

'

LIVESTOCK

-

--n
.

Somer'se,'. Vernango, Wmodifications eend ale
county, Illinois.

(f MONNIN

JOURNAL

lire.

VrtClAk UAMD

13

r

America's Cleverest Weekly

WIMBI

Everybody Loves Puck-J- ust
for Fun

(viu

2:20 a. in.) A Turkish steamer load-t- d
with wheal bound for Constantinople has been captured near the
moulh of the Danube by Russian Black
sea cruisers whteh hsve tirought the
vessel to Odessa, says u, dispatch from

port.
.Green bone is of rreiit value to lay that
Kusslnn torpedo 'boat destroyers, It
"
Bone
Wilson
Oiwn
"r
Inir twit.
Is also reported, have sunk several
Cutters are simple in constrtu'tion,
nut
loaded w ith ammulong hard stuik-e- .
takes Turkish sailboatscoast
It
for
made
of Asia Minor.
near the
only short time to pay 'or a Wilson nition
According to Information leaching
Bone Cutter by making a waste
Green
The product Into tho ery best
It here a large Tuikish division has atn vein 'to enter ltussla
Jers will cost rem not b tut in e tliem. -- tempted
through Ptmlun
U. W. FEE.

carcasse.

dressed
B

-

-

RUSSIANS CAPTURE
TURK CARGO OF WHEAT

-

and any miniber of uhcr useful articles on which the prices
are all cut to the last dollar and cent.
We have the largest Christmas tree in the city, on which you
will surely find something either for your own home or as a
'
'

gift

For 40 years this paper
naa retained

.

as the best

Its

position

all-'rou-

humorous periodical In the
country. It is better now
than at any time In its
career.
,

10 cents a copy

Ask Your Newsdealer

Phone 376.

,218-22-

6

E. Central

,

t

'

;

,

ALBUQUERQUE

TIGHT

Crescent Hardware Co.
ttm,
lift

Good, Cutlery, Tpola, Iron Plp, Vcl
and I'UHitK, numbing, Heating. Tin and Copper Work.
TELEPHONE
CLMUAL AVE,

FOR ALL

THE PERFECT

SNOWDRIFT

COOKING

OPEN. BUT CAN

!.

pisompt M:irAifE.
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35c pound

iiri-oiiT-

.

!been

For the twenty. four hour endinif
yesterday veniiis:
Maximum H mpiriituro. 4,",: mini- muni, jtS; riitmc. 20. Temperature tit
B
o'clock yesterday afternoon,
32.

Coin h

winds;

cloudy,

Vvt'n cfinily slore. Now shelled pc- leans. "Direct from Texan."
A, W. HhiTcp made IiIh first trip na
ii ci.niiiicnr yesleidav on Hanlii
!

tmin

STORE
,oo,..

I

No. 31.
C. L. Lewis, fupi rliil.-nilfii- t
of the
I 'out ii I 1'i h umph
company
lit J,o
An(fH.H, in in ih.. city on bnslnes.
JTu.t
and Mm. Uiiotko IU CrulK,

I

IIOMIJt II. WAHD,

II

M(Cf.

IMBflflBS3Cia

il

I
I

wire at Fori Madison, la,,
.

it... ii

h'iiv,

i

ill

nt-i- i

i

l.i.v.

or

iiiioin- ycFHT- -

OHMtinglng

nlile-lioilie-

thlml

d

Holiday Goods Specials

"TELMO"
BIT Tina ftHAM)
ri'HMM AM) XOV

CAMNM
HAVE Till

Of

The followingare a few Special Values
on sale during the coming week :

XfUSSRtSSS

IMllW l!S.

lot inii

sold for $

Walton
Photographer
nil' ,W. feniral,

1

"pat nlra

quality.
Smoking Jackets,

per Imnilrcil. f. flenir.
Hliciil
dim III, ou N. I'ifKM iiih Ntrcct,

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

ni

Mr. Vigil filed
ihe information In the diNttict court
court nnd .Judge liaynnldN heard Ihe
i line upon
(bin yenicrdny.
Court ' Ic'inon.

big values here.

$3.75; worth

IIiin

your allenilon

la-e-

calli-- d

lo our

Silk Hose, Mufflers, Leather Goods and sets of
all kinds. We are headquarters for these goods.
!

SIMON STERN, Inc.

?

yoii
v will jmiI It lip' aljnliiM any
Well,
liitve ccr wrii here op aiiywlicrc else. JiihI the ilalnlict
nml
line any manufacturer ever miule up. Most
of one cnriU this year arc engravetl and cmbosMcd, hut

r

Majestic Stock Co.

(low printed arc eiually nllraelhc,
i
.

riimsTMAs

sivi,s

t HHISTMAS

Tf;s
rums

nutNTMAK

lAt i.osuti:
The Dcniilmin

Hue

AT THE

PASTIME THEATRE

rni)s

"Under Southern Skies"

llio DiivIh line.

Chi-cati-

CRYSTAL

$5.00 to $8.00; same

iIccIhIuu:

t

mw

50 cis.. 25c

Initial Handkerchiefs, 3 for

Phone !23

$5.00 to $6.50.

before h Jumice.

the court's

.00 (individual boxes).

Boys' Overcoats and Reefers,

wnt in lilairict Attorney VIkII for an
hunrmatlon insiend of lodging a

in

1

Sample Line Bath Robes, $4.50 to $7.00,
usually sold tor $0.UU and & I U.UU.

!

Here

50 and 75 cs., usually

Fancy Neckwear at

ul

coin-tilnl-

....

y

man preNi-nt- ,
Should the floKlna duya of the'
thopiiincr rcu:n come upon you w'j'.x
vnitr tank nnflnleheil yon will find nt
Ihe Alt Phop a beautiful line of
embrolderid plllowa. Theae are
jiint the tiling fm- chrlNlinaa preNents
and will aavp you a lot of worry and
time.
Vlait the Art
einly In your
"hopping round. .

Ihe flobf Hfiir nt n illiulnted price
per wilting; it oob' Hhnwed that the
door wiih open when 1'nder Hhcrifl
I
k l.ewlN walked in u week ago today nnd placed the proprietor under
ntrcHt.
The nrrrKt wan made with the Intention of tenting the validity of Ihe Sunday law In It applirallon to the him- iniMH of Hiiccorlng dry IhioiitH.
To ex- mailers I'ndi r Sheriff l.ewln

TIi In cnno was hroiig-hunder an
I'oiiniy flcrk Walker yesterday is- - information filed bv ihe district aitor-y iigaliiHl the defendant for
u
sued it ll.ciiM. lo mnrry in William J.
wori or labor on Mundny. 'I he
JDiilion mid Anna I'erehal, both of
defcnilartt Ih ii Hiilioiikeeier! hud the
.'. II. Kapple, president of the Knp-Id- o evidence Allowed that between ten and
Furnlliiro company, has returned cloven o'clock Hnnday5 morning hlfna.
lo the clly from u business trip to loon wan oien nttd thil he wan iti It
inn northern nnl western aeetiona of and thnf hit barkeeper ids, behind the
hp rttiip.
bar ami there were two other peraona
N'll Wills has i ci nt noil from New in tho bur room. There wan no eviVoili,. when
lie nrcoiupiinied his dence of any Hale of lliiior, nor of any
niece, .Visa Minnie Moore, who catrie ii it ion wiilih could be coimirueii oh
here lost (nil In. pine, lo improve Mr work or labor under the Hunday law.
hmllh. Klin ilieil ii monih nfter they Aa fP n thin cane Ih concerned the
rem hed New York.
(defendant will be found not guilly nml
Mr. nin1 Mrs. J. A. DiivIh of
o
(tlachiirged, na Ihe proof utterly falls
arrived In the city hint night, tonhow that any offcnue whn commitand will upend the holldnya In
ted. The mere fact that he bad his
as tin- - siiphIh of lielr diiiigh-- t saloon open Ih not an offence under
r, Aim. V, It, Hornhy, and their mm. the Punday law.
Mr. Krneht A. Iuvl,
It hna been held by the supreme
ErneHt Thompson Heton, th su court, in the cntte of Territory va.
thor, relumed IiinI nlpht from Acoitin, forte;-- , 6 N. M (1R2, and which
where he went to Bturiy pueblo archiwna again affirmed on reheartecture. He will go to Himlti In thiH ing In 7 N. At., page Sl, that the wile
week, uciumuiinled liy Plntrlct Forex-le- r of llipior on Sunday In labor mid l
A,
prnhlMted by our Hunday law. These
Ulnnlutid.
fharleM Olnu'd, fon of Jhhi ih
declniona are binding upon thiH court
of thiH city, who him been here until revel-Neby the miprcme court or
for the liiHt few iliiyn viNitlng hid altered by leglHlution.
father Hhd othi'r reliitlvcii, returned
Tho under ahcillf waa the only
to Jjm Angelr UiNt night. Mr. Cilrotd
Del Frnte. Ife told the
"The Seats ol Ids Mighty" In Hoiithcin I'nclflc conductor with court agalnnl
thjBt he found ndmltlanco to the
n run between lm A;tgeleii nnil Pun-t- il Onlil Star IhnI Sunday without
going
llurburit,
through the formality nf knocking.
Aimoiinccinenta huv been received He
a 'bartender on duty but did
MOfcT tMIUTlDI'S I'lltnil
W IV In Albmiuenitin of the ninrrliige on not aW
witneMi tho conNiiniptlun of any
I
AMi;mA
d ember 2, in I'levehuid, Ohio, of alcoholic IteverageN, The proprietor
Itnol, hy hie (illtii'i-- I'lii'licr I'l'iiluiinu Mln lleleii Miire I'nrdy to Wlllliim R admitted hln idace whn open,
ti'lllllM'ton. it Itromitienl
uhi.ininnn rtf! Judge V. V, Iteaeock, attorney for
l.loiicl Itiirrymore
Wl'Mlertl I4tiniit'rn iininili1 t4
la
ON Ifi'nte, contended that the mere
UIMi mi
ClKt of V!cbrlc, (known In AHmoncrin,,.." Mr. imrt Mm
fact that the rionra were not locked
Al'llltM
j I'tilieitmi me nt home to their frlendn
did not coiiMtitule any violation of Inw,
in MiiMiliili'mt.
M VI I VI I
S::s AM) !l;5
Judge Jlencnck conceded that the
Kegulur Ktiilril hchhIoii
of llallut Hunday law prohibited labor on the
Mt.lllH J:;t0 AM) II
Abyiul tumple, A. A,
N. , H., Mnn Sabbath that In manual labor. Tins
Jdiiy evening- nt 8 o'clock. Thin In tho bartender waa not called upon to
No
m nniiut
meeting for regular hiininens
munual labnr In the wile of lii).
( HII .1)111' A An and for the election of ofricer for tha tinr, he Hiiid. Ho Ntateil that when the
ADli.ls 10c
cimulng yciir. It Ih exiierlnlty dcKlred tinder aheriff entered tile bartender
(hut nil members ot the Arab patrol and two other men were nil ting about
be on
tul for the perfect ion of the tho Htove and that
they were not
T
TAX!
i rmiiilzHiion prepmnitory to the trip drinking.
to scuttle.
I'hotie 23 fop Tiul nnil Auto ilny
In-Pun Cur Ion KIIIh, iiccomnuiled
or night. Any part illy,
by Ur. KIHm, un here, en routs to
Hun I 'lego to IiihihII the forcHtry'ex-hlbl- t
A. It, IIVCA,
In the New Mexico building for:
lh government for New Mexico, Af
ter .Iiinmiry
tr. Mllln will lecture
on fnrentry til the New Mexico bulld- ON
LET US SEND A MAN
Ing. rr. i:iliK Is connected with the
l;cplme (lint. llroWcn Window iilcimrtmeiil of imrlciilHire at Wiinli.
jliiMtun, I, C nnd bin prnfetmlnmil
;1n
iHervlcen as well im thnl. of the nttend- ALItt'Qri Ityl K 1.1 MltliR
CITY HALL
iintfi nml exhibit, huve tiecn otitnlnid
t)MI'ANY
riiona 411
411 W. First
through the efforts of I'olonel
j

mlincdl-atel-

ju-ii-

nl 6 o'clock
I

In Ihe xtore will

at itiArrrs.

Or I4TEHEST

I

made mihv," but

;ili.;. what' thin
wont fully
meutm until you have pitli! a vlnlt to
the Art Simp. Thla iinlipie htore i a
placa where you can Mini IbingN that
you can't find olacwhere,
The atore
la full of noveltliN lielh In HiniietlV'
wear and many llnca of tut gooda.

II In ail right lo keep a 'Miloon open
on fdindiiy, tint i
not nil tight lo
fill li'innr. To ol lienor In labor nnd
labor fin Suniliiy In nn offcn.ue
under
he Hiindny law.
"I'll Im wan Judge lt,inoili' declninn
Oct rrnle ciinc.
in I
I'tubT it Joe ki-.t- HI'DCIAI. KAI.I-'fiel l''rme wnn fliachiirged,
tut there
no rvidcni'e to Kliow Hint lie had AM) (.Ol I). ,

It

LOCAL ITEMS

hlii i;v

WARD'S

of

I

it

-

ixiirewion,

lb"

il

phone

MltOVG IILK.,

".V

Mi Tom vi ii 'm

"fill IctiiiiiN Hhoina
yon

.Liquor Is p Violation
Sunday Labor Law.

Undertakers

ARE IN

hear

GIFTS-

appeal t
p,.ron n being
Judge Raynolds Decides in Del mmelhing uaefnl ami hi the name
Fratc Case That Dispensing lime n splendid ai lei Hon for a CluM

Strong Brothers

r

7

oftui)

Kerthing

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

THE NEW DATES

You

,

"

"

0FXMAS

SELL Oil SUNDAY

SHORTENING

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1914.

ART SHOP A STORE

CAri KEEP SALOQPJ

Ranirca, Honv. Fnrtilnhlng

W,

I

MORNING

?

A Beautiful Soull.em Romance; Special Scenery and Electrical Effects

Albu-niiwp-

THEATER

SPECIAL MATINEE AT 3:30

SUNDAY-t-BI- G

NIGHT SHOW
COMPLETE

7:30 and 9:30.

OF SHOW F.VEItY NIGHT

CHANGE

,

Prices 10c and 20c

fil-rii-

TODAY
Sis Parts

",,np
COAL CO Cerrtllo
22. lTl H AH IMP1IONE
tl.
"

i

AXTHUACTTB, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factor, Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

8to

Liu

'

Journal Want Ads Bring Results

n

l

nn
-

i

h

m

"

V aMa
III!
I I

I

j

t,

Raise in Price

www

UUN2

-

i

j-

-

m

-

25-CEN-

PEBBLE DASHING

NEXT

iiuny

HI U Til
t
tl

DEATHS

)!

f'llKlMT-ttNK
liOM N. II,,,, nu. I,il,
jhu. rrliv rriiMinnlilr, A

lfiiiioii

I

I,

FUNERALS.

AND

unr-.wl-

day liiBeh

(,

hi M renin.

(iomca.
Mri. Jacob
Mis. Jucol) (). Oomez, 37 yrara old,
jd'od at 'j;i!il o'clock ycHterday nfler- c.oon nt ier pome, 1 303 Hmtih Amo
Jatreet, 1'neutnonlii wna the cause,
j'lhe hiiHliand nnd one child amvlve,
'.She had been a renldenl of thla city
for thitlecn yanra. The bny wna tnk-il- n
to Kred frolloll'a undcrlakinK
itnima, Kuneial ariangemenls will bo
announced later.

GRIMSHAW'S
Nrimiirt nml Central,
NihhHuI iMIabt."

"Niill,tiin our

DAYS TII l.rilltlsTMXS.
t.peutcM llolidiiy Itnrgnlipt
in I'hotim at MKm I'lcrHin'n Simllo,
1 15 Konth Second Slrecf,
1'lione 20 1.
"1

niuernl of O. A. HoMgcr.
Tho pnllbeareia for Chnrtca A. Itolt-fe- r
will be present nt the office of
Fred Crollotl at ! o'clock tomorrow'
ICIiiii. tt frt lurlna it U
itjil'Tl lit u
Idey, Sheriff Jeana
Hnmero, M. IX.
Springer, John Herboth, Fred Hroaey
land Henry VVcaterlcld. Hervieea will
be held nt 10 o'clock at the f'hur h of
j.ui.n Kellp.. tin Nerl and burial will be

There Are No Better
Photographs Made
Than Ours.
Your friends or ndatixea will
at'toei 'at your photograph im
a riirintmn
gift.
purpnpe
a
for
yoj
vhould hnr only TI1H TtKKT.
uur Mr.
I'urtuU,
recently
from one of fbieiiKitH moat
rcliowticd atndloa, lias no
in plmleginphy.
Oup Work.
C'imte anil

j

dol-Inr'-

Henry's Delivery and Messengers. Phone 939.
With each mill order for balance
of aeaaon, will give free one pair of
panta. A. H. loken, 215 rt. Second.

PURSELL'S STUDIO
rinme

Santa Varhnra cemetery.

THE ONLY PLACE.
Y'ou ran Ret that nice cian factory
kindlinjr by thy load or by the
worth. ;
' .tOH S, UEAYEN,
' Iioiicm I and ft.

LOW PRICES FOR THE
BEST WORK
219 W. tVnlral

in

52S

ntl'Nt ll
WALLACE HESSELDEN
(Jcneral Coiitraiiora.
Firvrea and woratiiaiihip count. W
Itunrtntea mora for your money than
any other contracting firm la
Offiea at
.( i rHIIIM I'l
Mil l
Alba-ourrt-

n

tVI)
tit.

finidfe

llore

TnmVdo't

I

ted Uarn.

I'lionc

DUY (IJitXIVfi,
Grimmer"
1Mmrv.
115 W. toiHr Ave,

5l.

SPRINGER

The f!nUhin of the exterior of tho
city hail probably will be the next
step, HccordinH to City KnRlneer G litd- dljut. The hall fund will be enriched
from $3,000 to $1,000 by the till
taxca and this money. It is likely, will
be iiKed fur tho finish.
The city hall committee nnd council have, not decided definitely on the
oiilBlde llnishiiiH. The engineer prepared several exhibits of different
?
kinds of
nearly a year
ago to aubmit to Ihe aldermen for
detection. Tho principal difference in
in the grade of pebblea. The council
may pick one of these or none.
The city borrowed cm notea only
enough money to tit up the interior
of the office on the lower floor. This
will he completed soon. If nil material
is shipped promptly, City Engineer
tllnddtnif expecta to have the floor
ready for oorupancy by (the first of
I be
year,
Location of orfices,
Tho mayor, cits' clerk and police
department will occupy their permanent qunrtera. The cnulneer'
force will be forced to take tho board
of health's room until Ita own rooma
on the aecond floor nre finished. The
chlef'a office will face on Second
street, heiim the firm room on the i
aouth aida of the main corridor. The
police room will be behind it and the
police court room behind that. The
council will meet there temporarily.
The mayor's office will be across
the hull from the chief's and thei
clerk's behind bis.
1

pebhle-dashini-

v

i

A Cheery Atmosphere Pervades
r'
The Christmas Store
i

,

Tin" spirit of the season, is reflected in wonderful arrays of attractive 'merchandise and fine Chrjutnias stocks that
' : '
i t
hinc worth fulness, merit and beauty with utility.

B.

M- -

WTLLUMC

i

1 and . Whiting Butldlni.
Corner Swnd and Gold.
Pboaa No. lit.

Room

i

1

At this time selections' can be made at leisure and with discrimination, and therefore advantageously,
.,
X
.
Only 10 more, days to do your Christinas shopping,
.
,
.

i

;..

wc can suhmU but a few of the useful gifts by way of suggeslion. TJiere.are.ljyndi'cds of others.
i In this advertisement
The best way for you to know them all is to come in and "shop' to your heart's content. W'c shall consider it a real pleasure
.
to show vou the many pretty things whether you buy or not.
.

Coals for the children, priced from

$2,00

to

$10.00.

Coats for the ladies and misses
priced from $7.50 to $ 10.00.
Ikautil'til line of Skirts.
Splendid values in Ladies' Suits.
Fur Sets, Muffs and Scarfs.',
Marabous.
Silk Hose in every color.
Black and colored Lisle Hose!

Ladies' Neckwear.
Silk Petticoats.
Sweaters.
Wool and Kid Gloves.
A complete assortment of Infants'
Wear.
Purses.
Leather Novelties.
French Ivory Novelties
Perfumes.

Dress Goods and Silks for Christmas Gifts
f

Our showing- of exquisite Dress Goods possesses a
charm that is dear, to every woman's heart. Here you may
choose a most appropriate gift for woman or miss, cut from
any piece of goods you may fancy and which, will be placed
in a Christmas box without any extra charge.
Be sure to visit our Art Needlework and Kmhroiderv
department.
-

,

Ribbons.

,'

;

:

,

:'

.

Dolls.

Novelty Toys.

Articles Attractively Boxed if Desired
Many a housekeeper has been wishing for the very articles here enumerated.. Take them into consideration when
making gifts that are practical and useful.
'
Curtains, Draperies, Comforts. Blankets! Sheets and Pillow Cases. Bed Spreads, Linens, Towels, Table Cloths and
Sets, Doilies and Scarfs.
.'

evenings)
Phono 2R3

,'.

,

Blankets,
,
;
Bath Robes
Bedroom' Slippers.
Pajamas, Night Shirts, Combination Sets.
Men's Neckwear, Silk Hose and
Combination Sets.

traat all curable dlaaaaea. offiea "Vera
Building.
I'hone 66S and S2S
DR. TL W. II ANN A.
Graduate and Post Graduate American
Si hiHil of Osteopathy,
rhone CIO. Kulte I, W.O.W. BUlg.

com- -

'

conn kh, m. n.. n. o.
a n.
Osteopathic

TRANSFER

QUICK SERVICE

1

"V

WILL BE PUT

: i

A

V

n

.113-3- 1

Wcsl Central

mmLMm ALBUQUERQUE

SUNDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

iENEMIES HAVE

CUBS DRAWN BY

BOHSES SUPPLftHT

TIKI

WIEMRER Of NEW

ARE BROUCHT OUT

BEfflEEII FIGHTS

PARIS;

DECEMBER

BOOfl'H

jHORRORS OF WAR

NO HARD FEELINGS

:

jf'''

MORNING JOURNAL
sT

loTl,

G

fi

jl

IHCHICIETf

IN HOSPITALS

1

Chauffeurs Neaily All at Front! French and German Soldiers Conditions in Eastern Theater San Diego Organization PassEngage in
and Are Doing Good Work;
d'
of War Much Worse Than
es Resolutions and Pic- Musicians
Sing
Sports
in
Itinerant
and Chase Hares j
France and Belgium;
parcs to See That Folks'!
In the Cabbage Fields,
National Anthems,
Suffering Is Intense,
Have Good Time at Fnii,
Good-nature-

K

t

Frn

CnrnwnniMlror.)

ClftMielatrd Pre

f'irrrfctwntli&ee,)
calm
Tho Hague, Nov. 22. When a bat- with tho ue is nor. in progress the hest of feel- -

E fl

'

ffj)

V

pr

(Aiwoelaled 1'reaa furrrwiHinilrnr.)
AMCIAl COaaVtPOWIICNft TO MQM
JQU!,
Glclwltt, Hermany, Nov. .'0 (bv
Diego, Calif., tie,. U'. That1
Hun
courier to Holland.) The hospitals former clllzens of New Mcxn-itltw '
Ing appear to exist between
tbejof (llelwlt ami Cosel, filled mainly
are proud uf their
rrencn anil Herman soldiers who, for, with wounded from the battle lie- - resident in this city
two month, have faced one another lore ivnngnrou and Warsaw, present state and the showing thai it will
on the Ions Una between Nlctiporl and striking contrasts to those further make at the fair heie uhleh Is soon!
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Items that will help solve the Christmas Gift
problem and save you money. Is there any gift
so sure to please as one of personal usefulness i

an ificlnl

flowera

tliiM

mimn

I

U curried out. only thn leave"
h'
lire lined lo Himulatn Ihn frill of liifn.
W

iie charmitm hoiiiiuet mid three
jfrimly pink leava liic'il loHilher In
alien a way im lo rnrm n iriariRie, in
the renter of ihla trlniiRln w.ia a ntlff
j little hunch of luniea of a deeper pink
rone la
lihnn the Icavea. A
lamoiiK l hi itewnat of Hip flowera. In
jpinka and deep reda. Anolher flower
whu'h Ih hiivliuf a crcil popularity I'
inn wilier Illy in While or puiK Willi n
larP yellow eenler. Tl.'iae are ahnttil
Hth Iiiiik aieiua will h are often
looped up iiriK cfully underneath the
flower.
ronililiuilinn of amall frulta and
very iitlruetlvn
(lulr hloHHoniH
In
imalnat thn dark coat or frock.
e
A
frock whlih ervea for j
an HIiiHtnition hiia a aurpllcn cl.iKiiix
Wlllat with
clone fitllim j
the new
yoked
mid the fanhlonnhle
h'lilc. The lower aecllon of thn t and falla over thn
Jiili la
U loner filling lower nkirt
A
example
.lner wide lial which la a lule Hiylea
lor Rrtnii. of the later winier
la.
(worn wilh Ihla ilrena. A wide velvet
II
up
la
one
at
aide
and
fhirea
willor,
liimiiied wilh a alnitle lnrfle red rone,
Thn hula of thn winter am exipila- lla In their Himplliily and hteniliiiR
tiirhanl
of culm. A tiny
wilh a crown of iduinreolored velv t
)
Im wreathed In herriea and
velvxt rimen. It Im a model w h(ii IM
rharmlnK when worn wilh ellher tail- Willi Skirt oredfiiiit or frock of ailk. One ninnitiKTrim Short. lliciu
veltiapin iiuiiIh of inullif
I InrliiK Hiiiarlijr hi tin Side.
vet Iiuh a. hlfch crnwn and velvet liti-- 1
Th" xlilrlH are plain Ml Iho top and bun 'fall In two utrfamera down the
hi'in, nix hack, Thn Wholn elTert la dlalinetly
flurliiK nut to mi 1'lnlit-ynn- l
Inchm f i mil llin floor. In tunny of of the 1K10 period. Homo of tho hut a
Ih
ntiiliTHklrt
IIh'b.' hI.Iii thern
have. HtrcHinera, not only on the.amall
tin
alKi-not mich hiiKe meiiMiire,
hut even 'irion thn larger rallor
Thin tiiitiirnlly Nhoa Hie crinoline modelK. A tun aallor hat Ih lliinmed
h r ly wilh live blue velvet rlhhoii atreamera
i liilhi'M. In tin
tendency in
part nf llii- I.ixl century, when thcxe which fall off thn brim mid are
w I'll" wui it,
of ribhon that malten the
there were
wiilf
liniiiM li'iii'.ilh tn keep I hi'in KtiinillMK crown, ruiihlng around It from brim
wlilth,
phnw
their entire
nut nml I'i
to top.
ki'HIiik Into a
IiiiiikIiii' a w'iiiiiiiii
Twentieth century Ntiret ,cur or n
Killh avenue him with ft lump Hklrt
toilav!
mill,' with nkiriM whloniiig rnphlly
t,
qiilti) whut to
Hutu Ih mi
fur whi'ii litinii KiiKhlnn K'"t to
rms-r- .
IIUIVlMK Hill' (lill'H not ulW'IIVR Kt(ll lit
Avnnu
Hroadway and
rniiHlMlcnry.
Corner
incrn
C. V. Taylor, l'aator.
fklrtH ll ro fnred ill With
Tim liiti-Jlv.
Jti65.
3011 Houth Walter,
this ilrplli nf from
Imir ili. th
rrenchinir at 11 a. m. and 7:30
to f'liii'lrcii Inrhi'M to lvu thn
Ami
HlllTni'HH.
fhaimliiK
p, m.
prupcr
rmi'
Kiinday nchool, 9:45 a. til.
uown, which 1 iw worn nut lorn? ko
thn fulthful follow
Vouiik rode'B Bel vice at 6:30 p. m.
t u hoti'l wh"i
7::i0
X'rayer iiieetliiir W'dncHday,
cri of thn liiklu J 'iimn hmhi'IiiIiIhfar-i-for
l
p. in.
ten nml to lliii', wan not only
p.
l
rorili-im.
Ijtdles' Aid, Thursday, 2:30
up vi'iy hlnh hut wuh iiIho
whli h ninilo It
w ith ii thli k I'ont
GERMAN MTniKUAN OIITnCH.
hw'Uik iittrncittMy.
t'arl Hchmld. I'uator.
Worn with thi'm HkirU f hodlrM
tlio iCormr Edith and Central avnu In
whli h cut off MniiKht iiroumt
n
biwwile
'
th Mbrary bulldlnif.
wnlct Hni, In tlia
Htyh'. ' Hoiiictiini'ii they am corilpd on
rrnachlng aorvlce at 1 0 :i a. tn.
t
of
uli'i'vps
tlii nlm. Th
oonio
rilRISTlAV RCIKNCK KOniCTi'.
them very lonir, mid othcr lmrt nml
of Christian Kdnnee Bervlces are held
puffy. Tho llnt-- of the low noi-lhiH'. Imillci'i! nr Ioiik- "Vcr thn Hhoiil-iIit- In thn Woman's club huildlnu, at th
fxpimlntf tho tiPM of thnm In tho corner or Hevenin Btrcri anu uuiu
In iliiirui'rri'otyiu'u. avnui every Sunday morning at 11
fiiHhlon oni
o'clock.
otlu ri, w hi'in thny ure n"t wanted
I'lnlHheil
Wednesday evening BervlceB are at
with ft fichu of tho
low lire
In
around
draped
8 o'clock.
which
(iimn linloiiiil
the idiiiulilei'S Klviiiff the lontf Una nf
YESI'MIl SEItVlCE.
lh HlmulilerH hut BliowiiiK only thn V
Itmlcy Hull, UnivcrNlly, Deiicmher 13,
of the'heck.
In
the drew
1UH, 4 p. m.
Another crinoline type
A pioKrain of exceptional Interest
with h many flounced or ruffled nklrt.
roups
tiny
of
IhhI
with wreulliH
Thl
has been prepared for the coiuiudii.i;
woven iiiiintitf the ruflieii und pimHlhly VcHper aervlcft of tho Hcmcater, which
ciirelcHMly ciiH hlnr one up Ih a not tnkcH place thin afternoon nt 4 o'clock
f;iMiiiuitiiii.r Kivle for nn rvenlim frock, at liodey hall, Cniverally bill. Thoxe
fur the Kill of llthn find aetvlccH, which nrn under the auspices
Hlendcr llii'H.
of thn fnlveralty V. M. and V. W. '.
hultiuiln A., haVB proven very Interesting till.-- :
The trim nlioit lniHiiif
ulriilliiit up thp front, mid ending
full, und tho acrvico Ihla afteihooil
the wilHtllne, I'Xecpl for two nhoi'1 will combine aeveral funturra worthj
polnlH helow, Im very Hnuii t when worn of Mpnclul note.
will
with the full nklrt. The illiiMlrution la
J'rnnldent David Itoaa Boyd
a model which nhowx an Idea, nf nn Btve an approprlat addroaa, and an
utlractlvo musical proKram baa been
'iirnpured under the direction of I'rol.
V:; Stanley riedcr, head of .the dfpart-imm- t
of niuale. The t'nHeralty bra'it
(piati'it will play old Chrlntroas car-ol- a
ot different nnllona, and tho
Choral club of thirty voices
will
Thoniaa AdamB' Cantata,
BololHta
"Tho llolv Child." aaalHtlnif
hdhjj Mlaa Charlottn 1'rntt, Boprnno,
and Hubert T. Hewell, baritone. Ml
Alleim lllxler Ih thn nccompiinlHt.
t f
i lleariy
conKi eKationii Hlngin
well known Chi'iaiiuna hymna, led by
jlhn chorim and Inatriimentiiilata will
round nut the program, and a, cor-- !
(tlill Invitiiiion Is cxIenUed to ull
to
attend thn service.
Th detalted program la nppended:
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and novel effects in a Ricat assniunem.
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ular iift irarnicnts in Allnuitiennie.
to Jitry in these line; without seem"; these special
values here particularly at
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We offer a pood heavy

Blanket Bath Robe
in rich new colorings and
ing original pai terns.
Other rohes at
Jjvl,

-

effects the after supper
fort for a gentleman

$G, $7.50, $8.50,

Dent's Dress Cloves
Northrup's Undressed Gloves
Auto Gloves, Northrup's, pair

$2.00
$1.75
$1.75

W

AN IDEAL, GIFT

wi-l'-

ONE THAT WON'T DISAPPOINT
IN SERVICE.

In

iy

Women's Hose

I'urnished in handsome gift boxes of holiday design.
Three grades, per lwx of six pairs,
. Men's Half Hose

$1.50, $2.00, 53.00.

Two grades, per box of six

$2.00, $3.00.
c7i

m

KciHi'.

to $G.OO

Holeproof Guaranteed Hosiery

ohl-tlm-

Waist

com- -

$1.0.00 f'ul $12.50

fr

W illi Surilii'
riM-o.lnjr
lh'cnN-i- l
nml Yoked

$8

and

in neat gray, blue and hrown

Today
uaitist oirurii.
Iad

:

$3, $(,

strik-

House Coats

Where to Worship

A I

box of six pairs guaranteed to wear six

or new hose furnished free.

pair
rnoml

(

Boy's Holeproof Hose, three months' guarantee
three pairs for $1.00.

wii

Mackinaws for Men and Boys
3

Splendid Gifts that will last a long time, giving comfort and warmth for manx
winters. Stylish colorings, at $.15.00 down to $5.00.

Full Dress Suits & Tuxedoi
Good gifts for young men, at $30.00 the suit and upwards'

ne

i

l'in hi Voluntary

"Chiialmna

Kan- -

tanle," (Thomas), K. Hlanley Hcder.
I'ide.
chrMmaa Caroid "Adit
lis." (O Come, All Yo faithful I,
il.at.inr (b) "Hood Killit AVeiiceslns,"
Knulish; (c) "Slti!T Noel,'' Krencli (d)
-Unlvcihily
llelU Kinht," Uerman
llrusa qnni ti't.
Invocation.
Hymn No, 1 20 "1 lark, ho Herald
Anisii.i Hinu," Mendelssohn.
.Scripture reiidin.
to Ihn Wolid,"
Hvnin No.
j

IMnd.i.

"Christmas Hour," (lilcUln-son- l,
Miss I'harlottn lrntt.
Ailress rres. liavid Hoss lloyd.
Cantata ."The Holy Child," t Ad
ams!, IHilveifilly t'horal clnh: Miss
Chniiolte l'ratt; ttooraiio; lioheit T,
hcwell, ha rit one; Miss Allrno Itixler,
,Hoio

1

'.

accoinpanlst.
I, liialriimental Introduction
and
Nhepliertls
Chorus "There
Wore
Ahidinir In the Klehla,"
3. lU'cilative. (noprano). And
solo
(bass) "And I,o, tho AnBd. of tho
Ijird."
3. HeeilatlvB (soprano)
"And Suddenly There Win With the AnKel."
4. Chorus
"Glory,, to God in thn

KNOX AND STETSON HATS
in doubt always give him a nice tie. We have them in neat holiday boxes
an endless variety or colorings, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
If

Glove Bonds
Sold to bo redeemed with the correct
size. in gloves after Christmas.
,

STUDY
OUR
WINDOWS

iij

Gift Certificates
Sold to be redeemed by tis with
chandise to the holder's liking
'

Christmas.

i1icr'

ilcr

"

They Will Tell You the Christmas Story
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THE MEYERS CO.. Inc., Distributors
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aeaaon. The
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inmnii hoii'iucla of violela urn
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DRESS SCHEME

Smailly Gowned Woman Must
(Jivft
Attention lo Many
Small Details; Dauerreo-lyp- n
Stylos Arc line.

In

pluced m thn

III wide ildn pl' iitt. I him KlvlfiR the
Fimirt outiin of lh winter, flamm
front and hark and n flnrlni at the

I'ur

PJ

In

nd

yok

The

dculKner.

nil of thn xklrt are

1

"AVhilr Shnphnv's Watch
Their liocka by NiKht."
6. ltftitatlve (oprano)
"Arid It

('a nn to I'.iss."
7. Chortig for men's voices
"Let Vs
Now Go Kven Unto Hethlehin."
5. Itecltative (aiiprnno)
"And They
Came With Hastu."
Hymn "At Ijtst Thou Art
Come, Uttln Saviour."
It). Carol tchorus)
"Sleep, Haby,
Sleep!"
Hymn
tho
"Of
II.
Father. Sole
IVllnUf

i 'horns "llo 8hall
llenptlk'llon.

rosiludn

He

Orent."

"r.hapiiody on

EngUah Carol,"

an

Old
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Larger Stock, Better Choice, More Time for Selection, Arc Great Advantagcs Wc Are
Ready for the Occasion and Can Supply Any Demand, Even the Most Exacting.

3

Hi

.J

for old and young, your wants have been anticipated. We place at your disposal a wide
range of selections from pretty remembrances at small cost to elaborate and valuable articles. Won't
you come in and see? You cannot find a better place to get just the right thing for every one.

TNGift Goods

Our Toy Department
We have made special efforts this year in equipping this
department with the most practical and entertaining toys.

S .:S5
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II

II
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Our Prices Challenge
Competition

Startling Reductions in

Hand Painted and Fancy China
We are over stocked in the most beautiful and artistic wares,
such as the famous Staufrcr Initial China, Austrian, Nippon,
Bavarian and Prussian China.
Tables arranged for your convenience to pick inexpensive
presents.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER IN SPITE OF THE WAR

Hunt Beautiful Cut Glass

Our Gift Goods Department

See our dazzling array of brilliant, sparkling Cut Glass; latest designs of the richest cut. The latest sensation in Cut
Glass. Prices most reasonable. Come and see them.
Assortments of great variety.

Beautiful Toilet Cases, Manicure Sets, Traveling Sels, Ivory
Mirrors, Scissor Sets, Shaving Sets, Collar Bags, Smoking
'
Sets and Desk Sets.
Just the Gift or Present for Him or Her.

f
(

TEN MORE DA YS BEFORE CHRISTMAS

REMEMBER-JU- ST

We now have 7500 square feet of floor space devoted entirely to Toys and Gift Goods. We now have
the largest and most complete line of Toys and Holiday Goods ever shown under one roof in your city.
Now is your time to buy Christmas Merchandise. Now is your time to get certain items in Imported
Toys and Christmas Tree Ornaments you might have decided were not obtainable. Now is your time to
use the buying privileges afforded by our great holiday reinforcements received from across the sea. Now
is your time to buy with the definite knowledge that you can get all you want of what you want. Come
early and make your selections before the lines are broKen.
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THE BIG TOY STORE
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which their tlmtirs arc d,neratcd
ana their evil
InfluenoeJ and
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The ahiine of tlroxa in a more terrible, iiiKidiuua and "rcupectable"
than that wrouht ty al
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cohol. ( I much len apparent, much
PUBLISHING CO. Ickh aoelul, and more awful In Ita
JOURNAL
The perfectlun of practlcol
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Just a polflori. In the fifteenth and
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IB New Union.
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their deatructlvc power.
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Till: STAT!'.
(C'hrltian Herald.)
Writer on political science differ
widely a to tho origin of the atate,
but for practical purpose their theories may be reduced to four, 1. The
theory of Hindu I compact. It t
that a community or any number of communltie could unite under
a common form of government and
w hen one or more of
thee communltie ahould tire of thl union It could
withdraw from It without hindrance.
2. Thut the Htate I a ne.eury evil
The preamble of our national conxtl-tutlo- n
nay
are
that government
formed "to entabllsh Jutlce, to inmire
domestic tranquility, provide for the
cemmon defense, promote the general
of
welfare and wcure Jhe blevlng
liberty to gumelve and our potcrity."
To An American that would be a uf- flclent refutation of thla theory. 3.
That It I the product of hitory. Ac
cording to one form of lhl
theory
the origin of the nation In found In the,
family.
The Jewish nation I cited
a an IIUiHtrloUM example.
4. 'That It
la of divine origin; that the etate I
Ood'a creature; that Its government
la hi ordinance, and that he I the au'
thor of national life.

JCOAU. SUNDAY,

DECEMBER 13,

1914.

private funds, have' more cash than
they ever had in their lives before.
There's no man In the house, no nieala
to cook hence out go the women
with their babies after breakfast to
the neurest pub, and by It) or 11
o'clock thev're drunk for the day.
"English beer Is as much to blumej
a anything else for English drunk- enness. Heer they call It over there,
but we call It stout or porter or ale.
It I almost as strong as whiskey.
"I heard an Englishman once com-- 1
pare the native beer with the lager
of (iermany and America.
" 'Why, after our good old beer,"
taste
he suid, 'them foreign brew
like kissin' your sister.'"

the other freshmen became Accus
tomed to his rolce and manner, we
did not winh to mis a word, for every
sentence wua polished, eloquent; the
lectures Were literature.
Ho wu by all odds the most Ix"
loved profeHsor at Herlln, and the
He
most Webateriun In his periods.
hud larger classes than any of hi colleagues, and on the days of his "publics" or public dlHCOiirKOS, held once
a week, when privileged citizens of
Herlln was allowed to llten to him,
the largest hall of the university wa
uuuble to hold hi admirers, laterally, With the students ther
were
thousands,
Then It won that he oftenest
tint' Prussian views, and talked
of the future Pruitsla; and so forcibly
and eloquently thut even an American
republican could not refrain from
Joining tn the great applause. Trell-like wua a Prussian of the

BUSINESS
BUILDING

i

SERVICE

j

j

Open an account with lhi growing bank, take advanlaw
ill modern meihoda, avail yourself of all its facilities and .
quaint the bank officer with your affair.

,

Appreciation.
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Junker. me. Ye luy eggs 5'e' do 'Ye
to
i
,i..m.,,
iii
" .num.
nn.
plant
ucmeunor
Pnidniu,..
n't
em.'
ir.nn,io.t Machinist
nurse
oi
you owe
mo
tne
next week, beilde
a
omo at that time.
!rep tones of some kind were coming
ment previously, we did not have time ess the American people will be willCasrinea m Iron. Brass. BronM.;
consideration to the aulinpeople, and
from his lips, but they mount nothing
ing
to
wear
white
stop
hosiery
to
A
everyFighter.
Tip
and
consequently
and
lYom
in order to thing
Aluminum, Electric Motors, Oil
to me. 1 hud never head such a lanelse white.' All our die, come gines.
others ho nmt anpply this demand
"AliHt hs become of the
Pump and Irrigation.
Uichiird Bennett," the actor,, was a pass him we had to run down into from Europe.
guage.
I began
bewildered,
last,
At
It's a tiling we can't
,
of cumuiueiu,
man who used to argue against to look rather stealthily at the stu- prizefighter when he was a young the ditch and up again.
Works
and Office, Albuquerque.
"Now it seems to me there has
Vou eiinnot do your chopping early, good road?
dent next to me. I saw that ho had man, and, as A result of this accom- been
premature
wurninir
not written, a line. A glance at book plishment, ho has many friends In the against much
but you can do It earlier thla week
nervousness on the part of
my neighbor on the other side re- - ranks of pugilism.
of
than you cun next week, and belter.
I
business.
Business
llur
the
tells
abo veuled also an untouched aheet. I
not nervous,
The diplomatic
One evening during a performance Ninety per cent of the business men
lute truth, but leaves & wrong
took courage.
I
see
with,
nothing
talk
In
west,
Abe
but good fori
the
went
Attell
A we undtrstand the report,
middle
'
!en-er"Do you understand him? asked
PIANOS PLAYER PIANOS
America in the terrible conflict that
' behind the scenes and called on Benmy colleague.
lU'imeiikampf wu relieved of his
is taking place on the other side of
hlg dressing room.
nett
In
1 answered.
ot
word,
a
w
w
214
command bccaiif ha did not hurry
South Walter
ater. People ho are busy tight-- 1
still possible to do one' shopIt
Telephone 106
"Are you going to play San Francis the
"Nor 1." he replied.'
insr, cannot till the soil or rminufac-- 1
to get on the tiling line.
ping early In the morning.
We looked alxiiit tho room and saw co?" asked the pugilist.
tore
they
the
articles
need. They
many staring students pencil In hand.
"Yes," replied tho actor, "I think have got to be fed and clothed. Anil
Strictly Neutral.
nit motionless, Half an hour passed we'll put on the play
Tin; i
o imu.s.
being
we.
only
groat
tho
Greek
the
agricultural
"Rngllsh mutton chop." rend the thtis. when almost suddenly I begun
'Berkeley for one or and commercial nation not at war,
man with the menu. German fried to distinguish words and then sen theater ovof at
will be called upon of course to fulTho soveriiment ha a iutt-- JunI potutoes. Russian caviar, French peas. tences begun to unfold their meaning; two special performances.
this office.
"Take a tip from me, Bennett, cau fill "But
passed by coiigiew. Intended to re-- Hum! AVulter, I want lo be strictly und toward the end of tho discourse
I was,
like Faust, "taking motes as tioned Attell, not getting the real sig plenty aside from that, there is
k't the use of
druus. neutral."
of business here in America,
a Spanish omelet." Kan- though the Holy Ghost waa dictating nificance of the theater's name; "don't The disturbance
on the other side of
It compels regiMry with the internal sas"(limine
to me."
City Journal.
do that If you do you'll lose a lot of me Atlantic nus pireaay nad a tre- co
revenue bureau of all ptivskutiuj,
'
Th lecture ended. The professor money.
Street
,1'here ain't enough Greek tn
Inquiry
bowed and disappeared.
Continuous rnMwaftaun.
manufacturers and deuli who hun-di- e
movlng-piclur- e
that
town
to
fill
a
explained
lv
imong the older students
a total
day must
opium or Its derivatives and simi- That
.
dismay. house."
soon
our trouble and
Whose sun descending low
lar drug and prescribes forms for
Treltsehe was deaf, deaf us a post, and
on the carpet no new bos
heard not A word of lit own delivery.
Not I toady Knougli.
In Mexico.
written orders for some of them.
He did not pause at commas or
"The drunkenness that is prevalent
Kansas City Journal.
The M rriani crime investigation
Me
periods:
fell.amongst the wives of English volunhis voice rarely
committed finds that over eighty per
simply rsJtlad on. weaving-- sentence teer has caused consternation all over
fat Chance.
cent of the crime in Chicago owe its The world Won't always leave you flat. Into aentenca with no regard for punc the country,' said Patriarch Alfred
tuation or inflection, H was una Noon, of the ona of Temperance, iu
are
Don't curse It In your blindness:
instigation to drugs. Criminal
my son, that ware of the effect of his discourse, to an Inforview in Hnsten.
morphine and other TutYnuthere's bonr ilanger,
oners of
tally unaware of course,
killed by kindness.
wilt
"These Women, with their various
ike concoction of deadly poison by
tfut wht a revelation vbeo X and allowance, from the government and
Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Chicago, Dec. 12,

Justify Policy.

journal pir.At Lasst wiaei
New York, Doc. 12. Limited denl-lnIn stocks tin tho floor of tho
were renewed today after on
enforced suspension of over four
months, duo to tho European war.
Tho course of tho market, which was
strong throughout, seemed to jiixtify
rav worninu
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g
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em-phal- li!
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$116,-992,4-

$333,-559,00- 0;

0;

0;

,1,

...............

0.
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Guggenheim

.104

V4

pfd.

. .

Inspiration Copper
Tntnrnnl innn Harvester
Kansas City Southern

i 52',
. 15 ;4

..

. 90
- 20

Interborough-Mc-

t,

1

VnlleV
Louisville & Nashville

Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas
Missouri Pacific

&

,,.,131

....

...

10

,123

National Biscuit
National Lead
Nevada Copper
New Tork Central
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford
Norfolk & Western
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pacific Tel. & Tel
TAnnavli'nni.l
Ray Consolidated

ToJIo.

17

Texas

Copper

.
.
.
.

42
11
81

54
99
.100VS
. 21
. 25
.
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Kansas Oly Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 12. Cuttle ReMarket steady. Prime
ceipts, 200.
dressed beef
fed steers. $9.50
steers, $7.259.25; western steers,
9.50; calves, $6.0010.00.
Market
Receipts, , none.
Sheep
steady..1 Lambs, $7.908.60; yearlings
.' ,
,, .y
$8.&0i 7.50,
$7,00

Oilrago livestock.
Chicane Dec. 12. Cattle Receipts
200.
Market steady. Native steers,
11. 00; western steers, $5.25
$5.70

$6.509.26.
Snceptteceipts, 1,000.

8.40; calves,

weak.

Sheep, $3.30

Market

6.40; lambs,

.108

......

Republic Iron & Steel
Rock Island Co.
Rock Island Co., pf.d
St. Louis & San Fran., 2nd pfd.
Southern Pacific

LIVESTOCK .MARKETS.

15

H'

IS
1

3V4

.

t
$3

Ani-lci-

I-

and sell dralvrs.
to 4r.n par
week. Hailroad fare paid, (loodrlrh iinif
cn.. r-f.l, Omnhfl, Neh.

WANTED Esperlenced
Ecnnomllt.

WA Ji TICD

ealvei,

$7.00

8.00.

ladle

at th

Sa lesinen.

ANNI'AI.I.y
m
with
eveninaa at home. Everything furnished;
Don't worry ahoul rupltul. Uoyrt It. Drown,
Omahn. Neh.
iiitf rnony fur your spare nio
KAIJSMION
mi'nts sellingr Rrentcst line of business
stimulators on the market. Cawood Novel
ty co Panvllle, 111.
SA I.KHM K
HKKi'essive;
Ahle.
for
,Vaw Mexico.
Clean, attractive proposifayinir competent
men
tion; bin deals,
1600 monthly. Address Wholesaler, Jinx 303,
town
town City,
HAI.14SMAN
for (ti'lleral niuivumllfl tiailo
In New Mexico, to sell a new proposition
of merit. Vacancy now. Attractive commission contract for 1!M5. $!!5 weekly for exCo,.
penses. Miles P. Jilitlcr
Wholesale
cnrlln Ulritr.. Cleveland, O
Jewelers, 1fl4-r.WANTED SaleHinan for balance of year
and 1HI5, experienced In any line, trt sell
reneral trade In New Mexico. Unexcelled
specialty proposition, Commission contract.
expenses.
(.16.00 weekly for
Continental ,
building-Continental
Jewelry Co., "13-SCleveland, O.
WANTUn .V IhorotiKhly wide uwuke, IiiihI-lin- g
salesman to represent us In this territory' during- 1915, Our superior lino of art
calendars, tllustrnted signs, leather Roods,
fans, pencils and other practical advertising nM.nlfla." nff.a v.'iii A. ri.i,
. - . I
nnnn.Oinlltf
,
j
im
big money Tho year round. If you
to make'i'"
will, it nvn propoOre nmnmous If! runnei-sition, writo ot once. Addrem,: Haloa Man;
nner,' Meeker Advertising t o,, Inc., Joplln",
-

Mo,

WANTKIJ-

4ff(!nta.

-

Hnnpjilest hotltwdiolil
lino on
AGKNTS
earth. Jlcd but aellers, steady repefircr.
Over K,0 different articles. Unodx gtiiirnn-tee- d
100 per cent profit. Wrlla q.ili'k. Hurry.
R. M. Feltman, Kales Manager, l.'iM Third
Hfreet, Clnctnnntl, Ohio.
WAN

ITH

Hooinn Willi Hoard.

North.
Koom or oottaa with board
suit HUNT Reed
aanltarlum for oonvalsa-oant- a,
t Mra
' Ham
milk, eraun, egg, fruit asd
newer. Liooanart nancn, rnnm ivmw
I'FAFFrt AANCIl for hettlthseekers. Jersey
milk, bntter, freih egg and veaetalde.
'
Phono ir.oow.
South.
HOOM and sleeping porch. Hoard If da- n nouin flrnn.
siren.
nd nicely fur
EXCELLENT tabl board
b
rooma-wlthot and cold water in
nished
very ei..m "isa do oro,, 111
uold.
' '
Cndef new management.
Illghlnnds
Fori HKNT Sleeping purcli with board.
SIS south Arnn,
TABLE BOARD li.OO par week. Koom and
ateeptng porcnea. nil nouxn gjauni
room and
FOIt HKNT Sleeping porch,
board In private family, I'hone i.iaf.i,
with
room,
Wall
KENT
ventilated
FOK
board, I7.il per waek. 124 South EoLh

Wt

FOR RErt'T

Denver Livestock.
Denver. Dec. 12. Cattle Receipt.
Beef ateers,
500. Market steady.
cows and heifers. $5.00W
$.50ff7.-J0- ;
6 30; stmkers and feeders,

!
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FOE SALE
5ro(im modern bungalow
fireplace, sleeping porch; and
bungalow tn the rcur of lot.
A bargain. J'niirlh ward.
$2,800
modern frame, corner
cottage on same lot.
lot, and
Highlands, on car line.
$S,1S00
brick, modem, lot
75x143; good location, Highlands,
$1,200- cash, balance 8 per cent.
modprn bunga$2,o0 New
low; Fourth ward,
13,200
brick, modern; Fourth
ward, on car line.
$3,000
pebbla dash tung
low, modern, Ora place, new;
term If desired.
$5,760
brick, modern, large
basement, corner lot, good location In Highlands; easy terms.
$2,70013 acres of good land near
Lumber Mill, near car Una.

A.

-

'

j

to 10c.
Most of the European purchasing
here was credited to the government
of Greece, which was said to have
taken 1,(150,000 bushels. Other
sah'S. In Chicago mado tho total
more than 2,000,000 bushels,
and
thpro were additional transactions
with foreigners at Omaha and elseSpeculative trade broadened
where.
out gradually In consequence so that
thn felling at the end of the session Loans
tire Insurance
111 South Fourth Street
might almost be classed as buoyant.
Corn ranged higher In sympathy
HELP WANTED.
with wheat and because of the lightness of country offerings.
A good
shipping demand was reported both GOVERN MICNT J'ONITIONH
r
.? to i.l.
from the seaboard and the west. Oats
Xr fre booklnt
tnlli how. Writ
were mainly Influenced by the ac- today NOW. Earl Hopkins. Washington,
tion of other cereals.
Trade was DO.
wikly vollectlna all
small, chiefly local.
Lin!n nnmxa and aililrrKaxa. Nn ranvau-Ina-- .
Belief that a break in hog values
Sfnrt aiampa. Supprha Co., X18H, Ilultl-mwould check receipts tended to brlnir.
Ml.
about higher prices for provisions. Hl'i A liKTKCTIVK Karn n0 to I00 wick-ly- !
travel all ovrr the world." Writ lwnt.
Tho advance was rendered more
fi,
A
fulled Ktatrt rtetaetlve
AitliiKtlnz
by the bulge In grain.
Agency. H'llhvny Ex.'hnnBo. St. I.onla, Mn.
Closing prices:
L.KN aulomobil npalrlns, drlvlna sn
Dec.,; 11.18
May, 11.
Wheat
cara: alactrlcal civil (turlnacr-Inturvaylns; malhnda moat practloalj
2214.
mom and board WTille Irarnlnic; pnaltlnn
Corn Dec, 6 3 Vic; May, 69 c.
curd; aatlnfactlon suarnntad; ratalosu
Oats Dec, 47lic; May, 51p.
fret. National Bchool of Kngln4rlnf, ill
fVaat
i.
Fevanth. I,na
Pork Jan., $18.02; May, J18.50.
Lard Jan., 19.75; May, $10.02.
rmale.
Ribs Jan., $4.77; May, $10.12.
FIVB lirlalit. rupnl.lf ladirs to tlaval.

tho action of the authorities In ordering; a resumption nt this time.
Trading was on a moderato wale,
most of the transactions beinK in lot
of 100 to 300 shares with numerous
odd Jots of twenty-fiv- e
to fifty shares.
Inasmuch as all dealings were strictly
for cash, except in those issues selling at or under $16, tortuy's business
represented a larger overturn In actual money than in Indicated by the
amount of Block bought and sold.
Official figures of th session were
not obtulnahle, but' stock sales aggregated nhout 114,000 . shares, with
bond sales (par value) approximately
' f!ain"tn11,000,000.active stocks
over July 30 prices ranged from three
points In Amalgamated Copper to 10
and 14', i in Ileadinff and Lehigh Valley, respectively, while some of the
high priced specialties ros sensationally. General Motors was the feature
of this group, with an advance of 27 H
WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
points, and Texas Company was next,
gaining almost 22.
York,
12. The statement
New
Advances of S to 13 points were of the actualDec.
condition
of clearing
made by Alaska Gold, American Beet
banks and trust companies for
Sugar, American Can, common and house
the week shows that they hold
preferred; Smelting1, American Telereserve In excess of legal rephone, Atchison,. I!ethl(?hem Steel. quirements. This Is a
decrease of
Brooklyn Transit, Central Leather, St.
from last week. The statePaul, Goodrich, International Harves- ment follows:
ter, National Biscuit, Pacific Tele
phone, People's Gas, Tennessee CopLoans, etc., $2,182,758,000; Increase
per, United States Rubber and West-ter- n $2,659,000.
Union,.'
Reserve In own vaults, (B)
Therd were no notable fecllnes, exdecreaso, $2,557,000.
cept In Southern Hallway, the comReserve In federal reserve baik,
mon and preferred losing lH3,4. $93,842,000; decrease, $337,000.
with minor recessions In a few other
Reserve in other depositories,
stocks of less Importance, In a list of
Increase, $1,474,000,
clearing
house
by
the
furnished
stocks
deposits, $1,975,336,-00CenNew
Tork
Canadian Pacific and
Increase, $6,289,000.
yesterfractionally
tinder
tral were
Net time deposits, $91,509,000; inand crease, $1,166,000,
day, Union Pacifkt was up
quoted.
United States Steel was not
Circulation, 60,067,000; decrease,
.'. . .. . 26
Alaska Gold
$5,149,000.
52
Amalgamated Copper
(B), of which $261,501,000 Is spe30 M cie.
American licet Sugar
. 25
Aggregate reserve, $457,470,000.
American Can
deAmerican Smelt. & Ref'npr .... r8'i
Excess reserve, $116,992,400;
99
Sr.
Ref'ng, pfd..
crease, $2,473,230.
American Snvlt.
Summary of stato banks and trust
American Sugar, Refining- . . , . ,115
.117
companies In Greater New York, not
American Tel. & Tel
115
Included In clearing house statement:
American Tobacco
25
Loans, etc., $060,056,700; Increase,
Anaconda Mining
$1,923,900.
Atchison,
.85
llrooklyn Rapid Transit
Specie, $42,211,600; increase, $71,-7019
California Petroleum
. . 1 55 '4
Legal tenders, $12,204,000; decrease
Canadian ' Pacific
' .
3 5 ',4 $58,100.,
,
Central Leather
..... tl'.i total deposits, $636,963,900; deChesapeake & Ohio
94 crease, $1,087,500.
Chicago, Great Western
9nV4
Chicago, Mil. & St.. Paul
Banks' cash reserve ill vault,
125
Chicago & Northwestern
33 ',4
.
Trust companies' ca.sh reserve in
Chlno 'Copper
23 U Vaults, $42,936,300.
Colorado Kiiel & Iron
4
Denver & Rio Grande
NEW YORK METAL.
Denver A Rio Grande, pfd
. 14
Distillers' Securities
New York, Dec 12 Copper firm;
. 22 H
Erin
electrolytic, $13.1 2 9 13.25; castings,
.137
General Electric.
13.00.
$12.87 V
. 25
Great Northern Ore clfs. .
Iron unchanged.
. 44
Exploration .
-

ttAJ'""xm

$3,800

sales here for export B'v a decided
upward swing today to the prices of
being on
wheat.
The market,
Trade Is on Moderate Scale, the upgrade from the after
outset, closed
above last
lNiiRil'iP to
but Course of Market Is strong,
night. Othpr leading staples, too, all
to
Sustained ajrid Seems to mado a net gain corn,
e; oals,
2
c, and provisions,
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(southern Railway (offered)....
Tennessee. Copper .
Texas Company
Union Pacific
t'Uih Copper
,
Wabash, pfd

S--

ltl

Nawa

.

Hunnv front

porch; board;
South Edith.
In

rieim and alMP- -

III

eonrlecant.

Ueawral.
Koom. bimrd and
FOIl CuNVALK.SCEN'TH
aecommoda-tlon- a
Flrst-cla- s
sleepina; porch.
Rate 18 up. Mr. Strong, La Cruce,
N.

at

I

pomforlnl)lo

Good

house,

rock

of raer;
barn, soma land and
on auto road convenient to the city,
42;
per for $1,300 cash. An Ideal proposition for a liiim-lof 200 or 300 ratlin.
ph-nl- y

cement house, lot
for $1,150; $100

down,

50x1

$15.00

month.

i

modern brick, $1,700; $200
'
down, $?5.00 per month. ' '

111 W. Quid.
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F. F. TROTTER

West Hold.

Horn

411

Phnat 1II4W

onnd family hor. tut Wail
toll HAI.i;
Tad avpnun.
.Nnrlh.
FOR HKNT MmJru ronma. alaua kaat, I'OH H.M.I': Thnriii.KlH.rril Alrf.ile pup
;
cult ai
'
.
wk fiolil avrniiK.
no
oim Wfit rfntratr
I
HAI.i;
li
PHil.llf,
uml
Illll
cheap.
ior
JtK.S'T
room,
Ktniny
Mm
Full
l'iing lU'H Honlh Fllrh. Thoni.
Five-rooporfh and nIlr.
hous. long basement snd
Wrnt MnrnufttK.
H.U.i: Tli..roushl.ril W. U
ftirnaee
heat
only ! 000; small payFOIt HKNT-T-wo
room furmhd forllsht I'Olt
in-- n
Honth I'Mlih.
cvctilnB)..
call
111 a monts. 404 Nortb
hnuakplns.
ment balance Ilka rent.
a
i
Foil HA LW Fresh ranch rga. W. Jlleis,
4U Atlantln avenue, fhone M,1W,
KOK I IK ST Furnished
llulit
for
looms
4 n. ricAR
III'Y all kimlH of iHiiiliiv, loiki'js. Sanitary
housekeeping, modern.
421
West
Phon 1(1.
lit W, Cantrtl
l'oultry Vard, 6?n Houtli First. All dressed
ssme doy delivered. I'hone IH.
Kt)H 11K.NT Two fiirnished
rooms
for
Homo extta nice I'ol.ind China
houaekeeplnf ; screen porch. Inqulra 411 FOH HA LI-pigs. Mltr bon- - tyM.
t
North ;sixfh.
13!gr.
rhotia
Jlox ti2, city, K. F.
Oct
hi I) A. II jlliAT l plraiiam these
a roam at the fliand Central, 13.60, 18.00.
IIOl 'KtX AND LOTH.
C,
14 "ft a week.
'
A FKW choice While leghorn and
.
" rooms, $:', 300.no, easy payments.
Hhnda Island' lied cockerels, hardy, vigKult HKNT Furnished threa housekeeping-room- , orous
range
a
birds,
Fawn
raised;
few
also
5
rooms, pi. 600. 00.
aloeplng porch; hot water and bath.
and Whlla and White I. Ilunner
Ducks.
No sick. 10HH North Second street,
Albuquernue.
Hunssker, llo
KiHt ItKN'T Furnished sleeping rooms, also
I'Oll.Tltr YARDS 7H-I1- 4
two Unfurnished rnomat
with UIillUA.NU
modern
211 West Hold.
South Hrnadway. For aale! H. C. Brows
heat. Kent reasonable. 3.13 North Fifth. l.rh.Lrn
MuUi,n)a full hiwi I... n n. w ,iA
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j ribbon
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Month
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modern housa,
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Furnished
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T1IUV LAY, they win, they pay. At tlx
400 Month Seventh street.
poultry
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show
threa
110 1'KIC MONTH but lot tw:o
room
for In 1!M,
lOll HKNT Two furnished
shop. Fruit gusranleed to payblkfrom
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gentlemen; IH per month. 115 West Gold position,
Itoswell: FI I'aso Poultry Show, Interewt. llurton Keller, phone t?0'W.
venue.
our bird won forty-fi- r
Illuesi American
Five-rooHALK
Foil
house In
furmodern
room
Housekeeping
and
FOIl HKNT
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Poultry Assorlution
five
highland. Terms: Would consider auto
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office,
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Fast llnreldlne avenue. Alhnnnernua.
FOIt HAI.i: Modern shingle bungalow, 4
rooms and glussed In sleeping
porch.
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Hardwood floors: reasonable,
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0.
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Owner,
l'olt HICNT Three rooms newly papered FOK HAI-F- i
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PROFESSIONAL CARD
ATTORNEYS
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A t t.msey-ai-TiRoom
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llltW.
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Cromw.ll kllf
Of floe Phone

DENTIST
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UK. si. K.

urtV
Barnelt Bldg.
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Room
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Appointment-Ma-
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U HI ItlDN,
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Dr

r(eno.

Bsrntt

i

(J. HIIOHTI.K, M, I),

'

Practice Limited to Tuberculoeta.
Hour II tn II
Phon
134 H W. Central At.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phon
It

ORS. TVJ.I.
HAH
pTBrtle JJmlt4
Kya, Bar,

KM

Threat.
Bank Bldf.

Stat

National

I

HOWKR- -.
IKI4. Hf HW F.NTKHB
Onleopulhlo 1'liyalclans.
finite 5, N. T, Armlju Hull, ling, t
phon 717:' Residence Phones lii.U am
Till") MLKIIIKY
HAN ATORlt'M
Tuberculali of tb Throat and Lw
Pity Office, II!4 Wet Central A'
Office Itourti I to 11 a. m. i I to 4
Phone III
Sanatorium Phot
W. T. Murphty, M. I)., Medical Vlr

W, M, SHERIDAN, M,
Practln

V

Limited

I

,i

Urinary Diseases
Diseases of the Skin,

Genito

.

and Nogucht Ttai
varaan "101" Administer,
CHlaenr Bank Bld.
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RIASSAOK
massage,
Swedish
el
vibration,
blnnkof sweat, high frequency elect
vnpor bath, Salt glow. In your home
421 West Copper. I'hone 17fl. Special
for course of treatment. Mr. R M. Mil

CllllOPICTOKK.
430 West

flold.

Chiropractor.
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dependable.
Ilef" and particular free. Writ 141
Medical Institute, Milwaukee. Wis
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some means. Have token up hem.
neur here, tibjeet marriage. J. IIouu
West Hixth Street, Loa Anijclee. t'nllt
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When
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aold, rented and repaired. '
fjuerque Typewriter
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t
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A particularly attractive selection of the highest quality Gloves
at pleasing prices, for men, women and children. In all the' popular
leathers and fabrics, all the
Ipneths nnd steles nt hefore- da-ree- d

"

rfmj""

is

t rnihr

Q

flfit1c

to ,$500.

Our

wmnal guarantee with

ev-

ery one. you buy,

Rosen wa Id's
Jewelry Department

Ansco Camera
The broad appeal of the An-t- o
means : Perfect picmre-takin- g
with the Atisro--"th- e
amateur camera with profesis
easily
sional quality'
of
king
soi'ts.
the
Prices range from .$2.00
to $25.00.

Rosenwald's

Camera Department

Handkerchiefs

Edison Diamond
MJisv i nunoyrupnx
Victor Yictrolas.
Columbia Grafonolas.
Sold on easy monthly
ments.
Prices range from
to $250.
Third Fhor.

pay-

$15

Rosen wa Id's
Phonoyrayh Dept,

Toys

Third

I'hor.

Rosenwald's
is
Toy land
Santa Clans' headquarters..
See him perform eurv day
s
in our. Fourth street
win-flow-

front.

to o o'el'nk
in the afternoon and from
7:30 until in the evenings.
4

RosemvaUVs

Toy Department
"

For the entire family.

In French, Irish,
Swiss and Madeira embroidered. The American ami Venice lace edges.
A full line of Initialed Handkerchiefs in
a large range of prices.

A useful present for ladies rind children. In Lynx. Mink, Rea-yc- r,
Isabelle Fox, Mole, Civet Cat and French Seal, at a discounl of
20 from our origjnal low prices.

Perfumes, Toilet Water and Sachet
From the leading laboratories of America, Kttrope and the
Orient, such as Mary Garden. Rogers & Gallet, Hudnuts, Van
Tync, Azurea and many others at pleasing prices.

Leather Goods

Pillow Tops.
Calendars.
Handkerchief and Glove Sets,
Table Covers.

Moccasins
Pennants

Dainty Novelties

fu.k

In ladies' F rills and Ruffles.
and popular.

lioudoir Caps

in all

that

is new

Ladies' Kimonos and Bath Robes
In every conceivable material and every conceivable color.
Pleasing as well as useful.

Children's Wear
Sweatcrs and Sweater "Sets. Neckwear, Gloves. Handkerchiefs,
Toques. Girls' Dresses and Coats and Hoys' Suits
and Overcoats,'
Hats and Caps.

Marks

Men's Wear

Hags'

Hauliers,

Kodak and Post Card Alliums.
And many other attractive gift numhers of first grade quality
and attractive designing.

SPECIAL NUMUKR OP HIGH GRADE LEATHER
PILLOW TOPS GENERALLY" SOLD FOR $5,f)0; CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. $2.95.
A

Traveling Goods
Leather, Suit Cases and Hags from $5.00 up.
Wardrobe, Regulation ami Steamer Trunks.

I

I" 'be celebrated Onyx and Phoenix.
Ilrands; Mack, white and all the new colors,

Fur Coats, Scarf and Muff Sets.

Hand-Painte- d

The Superb

Silk Hosiery
at a full range of prices to suit all purses.
For men,, women and children.

Furs

real investment. Prices range

I
I

Hand Rags.
Sewing Boxes
Traveling Sets,
Wallets
Work 'I Jackets.
Purses
Automobile Sets.
Telephone Paris
Jewel Roxes.
Diaries
Party Roxes
Medicine Cases
Collar Ha".
And many other novelties fur men and women.

Purchased from us mean's a

prices

our expert and artistic engraving.
.

l

;

$5

Ribbons

'

Cliin.--,

.

from

-

-

-

Hand-Painte- d

io1"!

Diamonds

prices.

r

I'ive lots of I'ancy and Plain Ribbons at particularly special

1rW

-

Gloves and Glove Bonds

I

the-wa-

'"

cm i,drv.

rereoiators.
Pickard's
An innHiriant item

V

hi.

"

Sterling Flat
ire and Hollow Ware
Rogers' 184; Silverware.
Libby's Cut Glass.

lIlTli
Ir 1

7t

r

A

:

Jewelry Section

Ldflr&fon

fi

1

.

House Coats.
Rath Robes.
Slippers.
Silk Cravats.
Silk and Wool Mufflers.
Sweaters.
Mackinaws. ,,.
Gloves.
,,
,
Silk Hose.
'

!

Felt Shoes
Comfyfi adn Fu rT rimmed Romeos and Juliets, all colors, all
sizes and at all prices; for men. women and children.

'Hand Bags
Suit Cases
Comfy House Shoes
Onvx Underwear .'
Onyx Double-Wea- r
Socks
Fmery Shirts
Night Shirrs
'
Pajamas
"
Initial Handkerchiefs

Umbrellas.

Dinnerware
A vast range of patterns in Ifaviland, Austnan and I.!avari;ur
China for Christmas.

ROSE NWALB'S
New Mexico's Gift Store 9 9

iV

MORNING
ALBUQUERQUE
JOURNAL.
-

Society
Section

ALDUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
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The Very Bet Chrilmas Gift
Inspect Our Most Complete Stock of Unique Christmas Gifts Electrical

SOMETHING FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE WHOLE FAMILY
PRACTICAL-INEXPENSI- VE
-"- MADE IN AMERICA"
Tea Samovars
IK-

- i)

Shop Eariy

(live prandinri one and watch
her rye sparkle.

rnr

Price

5.50 to 0.00

Electric Chafing Dishes
Did you cer know a girl, young lady
or a married woman who did not like
to prepare dainty delicacies on a u
i naiing uish: A gut guaranteed 10
please.
Prices

$7.35 to $20.00

Ah Electric Iron

Electric Milk Warmers

Will retuind the recipient of
your gilt at least once every
week of you and your thought
fulness. . useful gift at a moderate price

.52.00 to

"

baby.

(low n.

Price.

Electric Percolators
Voit know'

Electrical Gifts
are Popular

your wife or your

mother has always wanted one,
hut has heen too economical to
make the purchase. Give her
one this year, , It will he a
most, delightful surprise. All
coffee

manufacturers recom-

mend percolators for their
fee.
Price

cof-

$5 to $35

Are YOU asking "What shall the Christmas gift lie?"
This year the needle of fashion point. t o "gifts electrical" as being just "the"
thing so why not give something electrical the best, gift of all for "dad,
mother, brother, sister, sw eetheart and the baby." You can't go wrong when
you choose something practical something electrical.
hi

As

a

suggestion, an Klectric Flatiron for the wife

it will

be a most useful

gift; a Tea Kettle for grandma, a Chafing Dish for sister's evening party, an
Klectric Grill for the bachelor maid, a' Disc Stove for the bachelor

and just
imagine Jiow pleased most men would be with an Klectric Shaving Mug, an
Klectric Mirror or an Electric Cigar Lighter, in place of the neckties, socks
"Lhandkerchiefs, "as usual.'' '

Electric Toasters
No prepared breakfast food
will ever replace those slices

An electrical gift is something at once beautiful, durable and useful. There
is comfort and joy in any of these and "safety" in an electric. Christinas tree
lighting outfit. Klectrical gifts will meet your fancy and fit your pocketbook.

;hrow n toast served

piping hof' from 'the electric
toaster u (lie tahle. With an
tjlcrtn'c toaster on the tahle
chance for
therein
disappear.
A
slice of toast evcrv minute
Toasters from

Yes, you must come in and let us:demonst rate their utility and giftiness, for
C
you will surely be pleased.

',

A Few Suggestions

T

$2.50 to U.50

Clip this out for future reference

Get Her u Vacuum Cleaner
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gilt could, he more sensible than

Hat

one of these Vacuum Cleaners' to make

sweeping easy

and clean all the year round.

sweet
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and keep tljc house
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for cleaningder Iwds, dnstfug draperies and hooks,
etc.. etc.

See Our Window Display

un-

Price only

$3.60
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Electric Heaters
Are just the thing to take the
sharp chill off from a cool bed
room 'or to warm the baby
after it shath. The cheery,

..

J

IM

i
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ruddy glow of this heater is
guaranteed to bring a smile to
after its bath. The cheery,
person. Price

Jv

$5.00

ill

An Electric Washing Machine

:

lighten her hardest work,

save laundry bills and keep the
clothes soft and white. A worthy
gift of rare quality, one which
will

effect

economies

in

household and absolutely insure
the cleanliness

of

the

$

t
t

i

every

i

clothes

washed with a minimum of labor.
Inexpensive

to

operate

and

a

constant

rrice

source

of satisfaction.

...

$85.00

Ataqwpe Gas,' Electric light

l 502 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

:

v.

$37.50

The

:

Hot in an instant. You can
fairly see the heat thrown out
large enough to accomplish
cooking on a considerable
scale with your ordinary kitchen dishes.
Price
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Radiant Disc Stoves

.Will

i

:

'

$3.80

'

oftf'Wni
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well

journeys

Saves many chilly

'
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as

to the kitchen in the wee small hours
of the night after the fire has died

?.50

o

mother
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Anm-eciate-d

and Power Company
TELEPHONE NO. 98
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